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SEMINARY CHAPEL CRUSADE WILL BE HELD IN SEPTEMBER
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lOHAN TELLS OF VISIT TO
ROME OF STIGMAmED G li;
GERMANY HAS THO OF THEM

»A Y , T i 151221,
SET AS TINE FOR EIGHANGE
OF PULPITS IN COLORADO

Anna

Movement’s Purpose Is to Have New Building
Ready in 1930

Marie Grebel’s Case as Strange as
Theresa Neumann’s

Mrs. Fran* Cazin, 2150 Lafayette
street, Denver, has received a letter,
from Katharine Krischer, a German
woman, who tells about visiting a
stigmatized woman in that country.
Most American Catholics know by
this time o f Theresa Neumann, the
Bavarian woman who has the stig
mata; but this case is that o f another
— Anna Maria Grebel. Both cases
are now being officially investigated
by the Church. Mrs.'^ Cazin is an old
friend o f the family c f the German
woman who writes and is in frequent
correspondence with her.
Hence
there is no question o f the authen
ticity o f the letter, which says (trans
lated from the German by Mrs.
C azin);
June 6, Thursday, I was invited'
to take an auto ride, o f three hours
and a half duration. We drove to
a place named Bickendorf, in the
county (Kreis) Bittburg, towards the
town Of Trier.
There we saw a
stigmatized woman.................We re
turned in the early morning at 4
o ’clock.
One cah witness the ex
periences o f the woman only in the
night from Thursday to Friday. The
Bishop o f Trier still forbids public
showing o f the marvel.
About half past 9 in the evening
we arrived. As we had with us good
friends o f the family we were ad
mitted at once.
>
A girl 41 years old, looking like
18, lay in bed. She had very fine
features and used refined language,
and was pleasing and cordial. She
showed us the marks o f the wounds
in her hands and her sister showed
us the marks in the feet. There were
wounds on top o f the bands, and in

the palms, quite as big as a thaler,
.(corresponding in size to a silver dol
lar). I measured them.
For two hours she conversed with
us and showed us all the things, relics
and souvenirs, crosses o f silver and
agate, which she had received from
titled ladies, and from far away, even
from America.
Then, just after 12 o’ clock, the
ecstasy set in; we then returned
upstairs. Now she lay like a corp;fe;
even a corpse like odor was present.
The blood was streaming down over
her whole face. Around the fore
head the crown o f thorns was indi
cated by blood. The wounds bled
so that everything was saturated
with blood. Then her sister turned
the sheet somewhat, revealing the
nightgown, thoroughly soaked with
blood, not one bit o f it still white
and everything wet with blood. The
wound in the side is the worst one.
But the blood, it seems, does not all
come from this wound; she actually
perspires blood. I had not thought
it would be that way. It was a
spectacle.
She would lie there in the bloody
perspiration until the next evening
at 6, consequently eighteen hours.
She hears nothing in this time, is
stiff; we see her move the lips, because then she prays constantly.
ly.
Now imagine— in six years she has
not eaten, nor drunk, not even a
drop. She looked f r e ^ and merry,
when talking with us before her
ecstasy began. Come over and we
will risit her.
She is not one minute without pain
and said she believed she could not
(Continued on Page 6 )

Englewood Makes Building
Ready for Its New School
north and south sections o f the base
ment was torn out. Now there will
be one large room in the. basement
that will be used hs a cafeteria fo r
the children and a dining hall fo r
parish affairs. A. kitchen which will
pe light and airy will find place in
the southwest com er o f the basement
in connection with the cafeteria. Ade
quate and-sanitary toilet equipment
iirbeitQr installed. The parents sen({-'
ing their children to St. Louis’ school
find that all the needs of the
pupils have been carefully consid
ered. ’There will still remain a large
hall about 40x40 feet on the main
floor, which will be used fo r meetings
and socials. This hall will be cut up
into classrooms as they are needed.
Eventually a two-story front ' with
more rooms can be added to the
present structure.
This plan will
save the perish unnecessary e:^endi‘'
tnre o f money at the present time.
(Continued on Page 8 )

(St. Louis’ Parish)
Extensive improvements are being
made in the 'parish .hall in prepara
tion fo r the opening o f school this
September. These improvements in
clude principally the needed class
rooms, which were made by partition
ing the hair, with a view to m?(king
them sophdprqof as well as fireproof,
and .bright .and aicy. Considerable
iTmrt^y l&s been apent’ dii tfta heating
system in order to obtain the' proper
circulation o f air for the adequate
heating o f the classrooms and hall.
The services o f art expert engineer
were engaged. A new roof placed
on the hall is an improvement that
was greatly needed, as several bad
leaks were beginning to damage the
plaster inside. The firewalls were
cemented and the tin around the edge
o f the roof was painted. The hmf
o f the basement which had not been
finished was dug and a cement floor
laid. The partition separating the

CARTOONIST CALLED TO TASK
FOR FLIPPANT STATEMENTS
Brooklyn, N. Y.— ^The cartoonist, the name Patricius, or Patrick.
“ Believe it or not.
RIP.”
Ripley, whose assertion that St. Pat
rick was “ neither a Catholic, a saint,
nor an Irishman— and his name was
Hu Error* Pointed Out
not. Patrick,” has been called upon V In his response, pointing out the
by Patrick F. Scanlan, managing ed falsity of the statem entsand re
itor o f The Tablet, Brooklyn Catho questing that the cartoonist send out
dear Dr. Mr.
Ripley:
lic newspaper, to correct his state “aMy
correction,
Scanlan said
“ Your letter at hand in answer to
ment, in a letter to ninety-six news
papers which published his cartoon my request for proof o f your piihlie
statement that ‘ St. Patrick was nei
in some o f their editions.
When he saw the cartoon in a sec ther a Catholic, a saint, nor an Irish
ular newspaper, Mr. Scanlan wrote man and his name was not Patrick.’
the cartoonist asking the “ proof” You do not submit any proof or any
which Mr. Ripley offers to give to authorities, but instead make another
any who doubt his startling asscr- group o f statements, most o f which
are incorrect, Let me reply to your
tions. He received this reply:
"St. Patrick was neither a Catho two principal ones, notwithstanding
lic, a saint, nor an Irishman, and his the burden o f proof is on yon.
name was nqt Patrick.
“ 1. ‘ St. Patrick was neither a
“ St. Patrick, was not a Catholic S'atholic,’ etc. You say the Catholic
because the Church now known as Clhurch was not known as such until
the Catholic Church was not called 1054. This is absolutely false, as a
by that name in the time o f St. Pat reading o f history will prove. St. Ig
natius in his letter to the Smyrnarick.
“ (The Catholic Church was not eans refer? to the Catholic Church.
definited so called until 1064 when lietters on the martyrdom o f St. Poly■ -Bishop o f- the
- Cat!
- f,:
the Western Church broke o ff from carp refer to ‘the
the Eastern. The Eastern Church olic Church in Smyrna.’ The wellcalled itself the Orthodox Church and known Muratorian Fragment o f
the Western Church adopted the term about 180 refers to heretical writings
Catholic— which means ‘ Universal.’ ) that 'cannot be received into the
“ St. Patrick was not a saint be Catholic Chiirch.’ St. Cyril in 347
remarks; ‘ now the Church is called
cause he was never canonized.
“ He was not an Irishman, but a Catholic because it is throughout the
Frenchman, and was bom in Tours, world, from one end o f the earth to
When the controversy
France. His real name was Succat the other.’
Be became a Roman patrician, hence
(Continued on Page -0)
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EUROPEAN GOVERNMENTS TALK
OF VATICAN REPRESENTATION
The Hague.— For a number of
years Holland has not had represdktation at the Vatican, but the reconcili
ation between Italy and the Vatican
and the restotation o f the temporal
power o f the Papacy hat reopened
the question.
At a recent meeting at VUssingen
o f a Protestant ^ o u p known as the
Christian Historians, the question
was put to Dr. Tilanua, one of the
most important memben o f the or
ganization, as to whether Holland
should send a representative to the
Holy See.
“ The treaty between Italy and the
Vatican,” Dr. Tilanus responded,
“ has undoubtedly created a new situ
ation since the Papacy has feeumed
its place among the states o f the
worid< As to whether Holland should
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Large Sdiool Fund on Hand
U S B IN
(or Growing Brigiiton Parisli
New Pastor Will Find Church Too Small for
Two Sunday Masses
Brighton this week gets a new
pastor, the Rev. E. R. Vershraeghen.
Father Verschraeghen, who is an
alumnus o f the American college at
Louvain university, Belgium, iS a
native Belgian.
He was ordained
for the Denver diocese and handles
English with great facility, also being
easily conversant with other lan
guages. He has a pleasing person
ality and has many friends in Den
ver, where he worked fo r several

years before going to Rifle as pastor.
Father Froegel left the Brighton
parish in splendid flnancial condition
when he went to Greeley as pastor.
There is a fund of about $19,000 on
hand for a new parochial school.
The church at Brighton has been
proving too small for the congrega
tion and it will be necessary either
to enlarge it or to acquire the serv
ices o f another priest at least over
Sundays and to provide
more
Masses.

Compulsory Farm Monopolies,
Father E. V. O’Hara’s Plan
Notre Darnel Ind. — Co-operatives
can overcome farm surplus only by
compulsory membership in a monop
olizing association, stated Rev. Ed
win V. O’Hara o f Washington, D.C.,
in an interview July 23.
Father O’Hara, who is a director
o f the American Country Life as
sociation, and the director of the
Rural Life Bureau of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference, is a
member o f the summer school faculty'
in the-department o f sociology at
Nqtre Dame u n iy e ^ ^ .,
Hjucstioned as to fne recently es
tablished Federal Farm board, Father
O’Hara said that the personnel of
the board was very crenitable as se
lection was largely from men prom
inent in agricultural co-operative as
sociations.
Father O’Hara was of thc^ opinion

that the farm board could help the
farmer by assisting him to operate
co-operative purch^ing societies to
enable him to benefit from wholesale
purchasing of farm machinery, equipmen, and fertilizers.
The Catholic Church in Canada
and abroad, he reminded, had been
one o f the chief promoters o f the
fundamental financial co-operations.
It has enabled farmers in thousands
o f co-operative groups to organize
co-operative savings and loan banks,
which have had a profound influence
ip prom oting, the welfare o f Eiftdpe.
■^The CttholfcTthral Life Cohfer3l»SB^
is striving to promote these barjlra,
known as credit unions, in American
rural cOmmurtities, Father O’Hara
said. There is no thought that this
type o f co-operative would in any
way supply the place o f the govern
ment facilitiea o f credit, he added!

Rev. Christopher J. Kohne, S.J.,
Retreat Master, Dies in Kansas City
Father Christopher J. Kohne, S.J.,
who will be remembered by many lay
retreatants o f Regis college, died in
Kansas City, Mo., on July 31. Father
Kohne was a splendid orator and
wonderful retreat master.
Regis High Student Wins C.M.T.C.
Scholarship
The board o f officers o f the Citi
zens’ Military training camp has
awarded the Regis college scholar
ship as follows: Principal, Mr. John
J. Dunn, Co. B. red course, 3046
West Thirty-sixth avenue, Denver;
alternate, Mr. Louis l^ H a rt^ C o . B,
basic course, 5349 W ist Twenty
sixth avenue, Edgewater. The Regis
scholarship is valued at $100 and has
been awarded to one o f the C.M.T.C.
outstanding students.
The camp
commander was Lieutenant Colonel
C. R. Pettis, Second Engineers. Col
onel William W. Edwards is the di
visional C.M.T.C. officer. John J.
Dunn, winner o f the scholarship,
graduated from Regis high school in
June.
Regis Basketbell Gym Reconditioned
Father Driscoll has had a new heat
ing system installed in the basket
ball gymnasium. The walls have
been redecorated and the floor put
in condition fo r the ro-opening of
indoor athletics.
Retreat*
Father Phillip Froebes, S.J., pro
fessor of physics at the Loyola uni
versity, Chicago, will conduct the re
treat for the Sisters of Mercy.
Father Thomas F. Wallace, S.J.,
nrofessor o f nhilosophy at St. Louis
university, will give the retreat to the

Sisters o f Loretto, at Loretto
Heights college.
Father Henry S. Spalding. S.J.,
professor o f sociology at St. Mary’s
college, St. Mary|s, Kan., is retreat
master at St. "Vincent’s orphanagre.
Father Spalding is well known as a
writer. Many of hia books fo r boys
remain popular. He was one o f the
editors o f The Queen’ s Work fo r a
number o f years. Brother A. Budzinski o f Holy Trinity church, Tripidad; Brother John o f Sacred Heart
church, Denver, and Brothers Arechaga, Auberer, Buehlcr, Polanow^i,
Tovani and Julian of Regis college,
made a retreat at the college just
before the feast of St. Ignatius.
Second Retreat for Men
Father A. Kuhlman, S.J., will con
duct the men’s retreat from Thurs
day evening until next Monday morn
ing. The third and last retreat for
men will begin at 8:30 p. m. Thurs
day, August 15. Father J. P. Mon
aghan, S.J., director o f laymen’ s re
treats, Whitehouse, Mo., will be re
treat master.
Dean Fitzgerald
Father William J. Fitzgerald, S.J.,
dean of Rockhurst college, returned
to Kansas City, Mo., Thursday morn
ing.
Father Robison
Father William F. Robison, S.J.,
completed his annual retreat at the
college July 31. He left the same
day for mission headquarters at Loy
ola university, Chicago. He will re-’
ceive a set of retreats and missions
to conduct as soon as he reachjes
headquarters. His next vrork Will
probably be in the East.
(Continut>d on Page 7)

Summer School Sisters at Picnic

Colorado Catholic* will rejoice
that J. K. Mullen ha* seemingly won
the fight in his serious illness. Mr.
Mullen has been perhaps the most
generous Catholic layman in Amer
ica. Wo all owe him a debt of grati
tude.
May his eighty-three years
multiply to many more.
The Rt. Hon. John Joseph Jones,
M.P., who recently called Lady Astor
a dirty liar in the House of Commons,
is Irish born, has a hod- carrier’s
shoulders, and represents a dock dis
trict.
He has a black walrus
moustache 'and a burly physique.
The question is: Why does a man
like that have to call a lady a liar?
He 4>ught to be able to call a he-man
one without difficulty.

In his Memoirs o f an Old Parlia
mentarian (Appleton), T. P. O'Con
nor tell* of hi* early day* as editor
of The London Star. One o f his
vexation* was a youth who constantly got the paper into hot water by
writing violently Socialistic articles.
O'Connor was reluctant to dismiss the
lad, because he had only just emerged
from a long period o f being out o f
a job. So he hit on the idea of mak
ing him music critic, with a salary
raise from $10 to $15 a week, his
qualifications for the job being the
fact that his mother had been a music
teacher. The name of the young man
was George Bernard Shaw.
The Register for a couple of
months now ha* been issuing a Cali
fornia edition, which has a circula
tion almost equal to our Denver
Catholic Register. Several more dio
ceses have been trying to arrange for
editions. Imagine our delight and
surprise- when we received a letter
u few days ago asking whether we
would consider an edition for Florida.
The writer, in addition to seeing
Bishop Tihen frequently on news
paper business, manages to get about
two month* a year o f experience in
the Chancery Office, when Monsignor
Bosetti is away on vacation or look
ing after the Cathedral boys’ camp.
Chancery secrets are supposed to be
sacrosanct; but one thing always
amazes us— the amount o f work that
Bishop John Henry Tihen is able to
do. We know for a fact that few
o f the very young Bishop* in the
country personally do as much o f
the work o f the diocesan headquarters
a* Bishop Tihen doe*. Colorado is
a large state and it has a big Cath
olic population, at least according to
Western standards. But, despite his
68 years, Bishop Tihen personally set*
a pace that makes bis young clergy
step hard and fast trying to keep up
with him. As the priest* o f the dio
cese say, may he live to be at least
100 .

Charles Lynch, Canadian corre
spondent of The Chicago News, writes
that the worm has turned.
Kath
erine Mayo's Mother India has been
answered. Now, Mr. Kanhaya Lai
Gauba, under the imprint of The
Times Publishing company, o f La
hore, India, come* back with Uncle
Sham, in which he say* a few thing*.
Our political estate, according to Mr.
Gauba, is founded in iniquity and
established in corruption. Crime and
vice have us strangled. With rare ex
ceptions, we spend our days in dis
honesty and our nights in vicious
revelry.
Quaintly enough, Mr. Gauba- sup
ports hi* case with American evi
dence. Judge Ben Lindsey is quoted
as to the deploirable condition* ob(Continued on Page 8 )

FATHER NEENAN
VISITS.BELGIUM
The Rev. William S. Neenan, pas
tor o f the Holy Ghost church, has
sent a local pnest friend this mes
sage from Europe: “ Greetings and
best 'Wishes! Good health, smooth sail
ing, glorious ■weather! No better in
troduction to the Old World possible
than that given by Belgium.” His
card was mailed :(rom Brussels, Bel
gium, July 16.

be represented anew at the Vatican
is a question to be determined by the
government Nevertheless it would
seem that representation would only
be possible on condition that it would
entail no expense.”

Reception Planned
for Fr. O’Donbhoe

London.— Answering a question in
the House o f Commons this week,
Undersiscretary o f State for ForeigjJ
A ffairs Hugh Dalton announced that
no proposal has been put forward
for the diplomatic representation o f
the Vatican in this country.
Asked what is the policy o f the
government on the subject o f such
representation, Mr. Dalton replied
that the question has not arisen.
Great Britain is represented at the
Vatican by a minister, but the Holy
See has no'special representative in
England.

The people of Annunciation parish
will give a reception for the Rev.
Matthew O’Donohoe, newly appointed
pastor at Rifle, Colo., who for a
number o f years served as assistant
pastor at Annunciation church. Fa
ther O’Donohoe left fo r Rifle on
Wednesday night, but will return the
early part o f next week, when the
reception will be held. Edward Clin
ton is chairman o f the committee
which is making the arrangements.
The people o f the parish are now
raiding a purse to present to the
priest.

A few of the fire hundred Siitera attending (keighltm Dnirersity
sumifltf Khooi who were entertained by Father Flanagan's 200 homelesi boya« at a picnic at Father Flanagan’s Boyi' Home, Omaha, Ncbr.^

iL

.A.t a largely attended meeting o f
St. Thoma^ Seminary Alumni asso
ciation, held in that institution on
Wednesday evening following a din
ner given by the Very Rev. Dr. Wil
liam Brennan, C.M., president, defi
nite plans were made fo r the clean-up
campaign o f the Seminary Crg^de,
through which it is hoped to obtain
•sufficient funds fo r the erection of
the seminary chapel and refectory.
The pastors and deans o f the Den
ver diocese, meeting in the Bishop’s
house some months ago, determined
that the clean-up drive would be held
in September, 1929. With the ap
proval o f the R t Rev. J. Henry
Tihen, D.D., Bishop o f Denver, the
alumni met Wednesday evening to
arrange details o f the campaign.
The alumni voted to suggest to the
Bishop and pastors that three Sun
days in September be set apart when
there will be a general exchange of
pulpits throughout the state for the
purpose o f talking up the campaign.
The dates are September 15, Septem
ber 22 and September 29. 'The priest
who speaks in a church on September
29 will remain in the parish to direct
the campaign personally, In small
parishes he will do all or a great deal
o f the actual soliciting himself. In
the large parishes he will direct and
aid' committeemen in this work.
Tentative plans have been drawn
for the new chapel and refectory and
were on display
. . Wednesday
. . . . might It
was formerly intended to have the
refectory in a basement under the
chapel, but it has been discovered
that inasmuch as no extra ground
has to be purchased it will be just as
cheap to put it in an extra wing. It
will then be a great deal better place
for its purpose. A new kitchen will

also be built. The chapel will be built
to the south o f the present new sem
inary building, with the Tihen tower
acting as its vestibule. The refec
tory will connect with the rear o f
the chapel, extending away from the
city, and the kitchen will connect
with the refectorj’. It is expected
that $150,000 will cover the cost o f
the proposed buildings. Plana call
for the erection o f these structures
in time to have them ready for uso
when the aeminaiy term opens in
September, 1930.
Father Brennan reported Wednes
day that approximately $280,000 is
outstanding
in
money
already
pledged. The present building*ia paid
for and there is $25,000 in the bank
to apply on the chapel fund.
The campaign is not an at
tempt to get more money from
those who have paid up their
Seminary Crusade pledges. These
people are not to be solicited
by the worker*. The clean-up
drive is intended to reach the
following:
1. Those who have pledged
money and who have not paid it,
or have paid only a part o f it.
2. Those who gave or pledged
nothing in the original campaign.
3. Those who have moved
into 'the diocese since, or who
have become wage earner* since
the original campaign.
If person* made pledge* in the
original campaign, on which they
are regularly paying, they will
not be bothered in the clean-up
drive.
, All the pledges in the clean-up
drive will be made payable by Marcn
1, 1930. This is the final date for
(Continued’ on Page 7)

Parliament Again Resumes Battle
Over “ CaAoIicizing” Anglican Fold
London.— After publicly rebuking
Bishop Barnes o f Birmingham for
his “ provocative language” in putting
forward his Modernist teaching, the
Archbishop o f Canterbury and the
majority o f the Anglican Bishops are
now finding thcmselves the object o f
attack in parliament.
Holford Knight, a labor member,
asked the prime minister whether his
attention has been directed to cer
tain resolutions o f the Bench o f
Bishops intended to authorize varia
tions in the Order of Public Worship
which have been submitted to and
rejected by the house o f commons,
and whether, in the interests o f pub
lic order and good government, his
influCrice will be exerted oh. thp.
Bishops to' set for the nation an ex
ample o f obedience to the law and
respect fo r the sanctity o f contract.

Mr. Knight asserted that tho ac
tion o f the Bishops is “ a direct chal
lenge to the supremacy o f par
liament,” and that “ no government
can tolerate this flouting o f the man
date o f parliament.”
A statement issued by Bishop
Baimes shows that he will not relent
in his attitude toward “ Anglo-Cath
olic” practices condoned by the ma
jority o f his colleagues.
He declares that “ it is o f primary
importance that the Church should
determine whether Its sacramental
doctrine is to be that o f the Reform
ers or that o f the Roman Church,"
and adds that “ while this decision is
In the balance controversy will bo
acute.”
With regard to his “ provocative
language,” he says the controversy
'relates to principles so vital that it
is impossible to avoid giving offense.

Father McDonough Tells Ahout
Ardent Public Faith Shown hy
Catholic Men of Italy Today
Pastor Sees Catacombs Where Peter and Paul
Lived for Time
The Rev. J. Frederick McDonough, pastor o f the Blessed Sacrament
church, Denver, who officiated in his church last Sunday after his first
visit to Europe, declared to a Register reporter Wednesday that one o f
the- things that impressed him most was the ardent religrion shown by the
Italian people. Both men and women evidence great faith. The priest
declared that he saw a number o f men, whose dress and bearing professed
them to be men of affairs, making a public display o f faith; for instance,
they would kneel in public before a crucifix, their faces would shine with
faith as they prayed, and then the men would arise, touch their hand to
the feet of the figure o f Christ, and bring the hand to their lips.
If there ever was a time when the priest or seminarian was not
shown respect, that time has completely passed, he declared.
Father McDonough said that he went to Rome with great expecta
tions, which were fully fulfilled. With Fathers McMenamin and Francis
W. "Walsh, he had an audience ■with the Holy Father, although not a
private one. About forty persons were in the room. His Holiness entered
with a vigorous step.
One o f the most glorious experiences in Rome, said Father McDonough,
was the 'visit to the catacombs. He spoke particularly o f the Catacombs
o f San Sebastian. Within the last few years, a discovery made here proves
conclusively by inscriptions that Saints Peter and Paul were not only in
Rome, but lived in a chamber o f the catacomb. This, discovery was "o f
prime importance, because o f the attempts o f some o f the old-time Prot
estant divines to prove that St. Peter was never in Rome. Other inscrintion's in 3an Sebastian’s prove that the Christians o f Peter and Paul’s
time believed firmly in the divinity o f Jesus Christ, the efficacy o f prayers
for the dead, and the communion o f saints, as well as other great (jatholic
doctrines.
Father McDonough wa.s charmed 'with the way the devotional aspect
has been preserved, in St, Peter’s, despite the massiveness of that great
church, the largest in the world. He and Father Walsh had the h#nor
o f celebrating Mass in the crypt at the tombs o f SS. Peter and Paul.
Father McMenamin had celebrated Mass there before and, as there is
always a large waiting list, he offered it elsewhere that morning on this
journey.
Rome is to the Catholic the . most inspiring city in the world, said
Father McDonough. It is glorious in its monument o f the past. The
Church did not destroy the great monuments left by the ancient pagan
civilization, but often adapted them to her own uses; aa Father O’ Ryan
would say, she breathed a soul into them. Father McDonough gave one
instance' of how this was done. There is a famous church named Sanbt
Maria ^opra Minerva. Fra Angelico is buried in it, and Michael Angelo’s
glorious statue pf the Risen Christ is one of its treasurers. In building it,
a portion o f the' ancient Baths o f Diocletian was employed. The architect
sbffwed his genius by not interfering with the exterior o f the ancient baths.
and the visftor goes .through a rather plain door to be greeted by one o f
the most magnificent interiors imaginable. A New World architect would
undoubtedly have stared by putting a new front on the building. Tho
Italian showed his genius by leaving it as it was.
Father McDonough was greatly pleased with what he saw in Spain.
He declared that the Spaniards have done wonders under a handicap o f
pqor soil and bad climatic conditions. Americans who are inclined, with
out knowing this, to criticize them would perhaps not be able to do nearly
so well. 'The Spaniards are intensely Catholic and their home life is
wonderful. .They are a fine looking people, proud o f their traditions.
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PUEBLO K. OF C. TO Forty Hours’ Devotion GRAND JUNCTION
BOY DROWNED
in Colorado Springs
HOLD OOM-PAH

S h o p s Y ou O u^ht
to Know

Grand Junction. — Harley Buffer,
Colorado Springs.— ^Beginning with
Pueblo.— ^That the Knights o f Co
lumbus of Pueblo council No. 567 a High Mass at 8 o’ clock on 7-year-old son o f Mr. and Mrs. C. H,
will give their annual Oom-Pah is Friday morning, the Forty Hours’ Huffer, was drowned last week in the
an assured fact now, as the com devotion will be celebrated at St, Winterhum and Lumsdeh gravel pit
Funeral
mittee ,to decide the question met dary’s church, with exposition o f the near the (Junnison river.
cm
Monday at a luncheon at the club, Blessed Sacrament all day Friday services were held from S t Joseph’s
and selected the men jfor their com and Saturday. Holy Hour will be church with Father Bertrand officiat
mittees, and they all ^ v e agreed to observed Friday evening from 7i:30 ing. Interment was in Calvary ceme
tery. 1
Where Y oor F incy G o w s Are Safe
serve. The time set for the event is to 8:30.
I
Mrs. Mark R. Bunting and daugh Luncheon Served 11:80 to 2 P, BL'
in October. Martin Walter, Jr., and
South 0079
100 So. Penn
The Catholic Daughters o f America
(Except Sunday)
ter, Harriet, returned ^o Ouray last
John
McGovern
were
selected
as
held
an
indoor
picnic
Wednesday
Two M«n’ » SuiU Clouted and Preued $1.25
25 Cents— 35 Cents— 50 Cents
chairman and vice chairman. Henry evening, July 24, in the Knights of week after spending several days
After visit
W e Are Plant Owners, Not i^ e n ts
Zarp, Joseph Welte and William Colommis home. A_ picnic supper visiting friends here.
One D »y Service on Parcel Pos? Orders Stansbeck compose the finance com was served, after which games were ing her parents in Ouray Mrs, Bunt (Dinner Served, 5 to 8 P. M. Dally
60 Cents— 75 Cents
mittee, and Lee F. Williams, George played. An over-night case was pre ing will leave fo r her home in Great
M. McCarthy, Dr. Fred Heller, Dr. sented to Mrs. Helen Dolan, his Falls, Montana.
Sunday Dinner FYom 12 to 8 P. M,
K. L. Moriarity, division engineer
Frank Blarney, T. G. McCarthy, torian, who, with her husband,
Edward McCabe, John Botkovitch, Maurice Dolan, left Sunday for Monte with headquarters in Salida, was a
Chicken and Steak Dinner
C. M. Jasper, L. T, Morgan, C. L. Vista, Colo., from which place they recent visitor here.
Every Day
Mrs.
Guy
DeReta
passed
away
at
Ducy, Fred Huber, Charles B. Sorde- expect later to go to New York for
S t Mary’s hospital last week. Her
let, Edward Eden, Lawrence Lang- an indefinite stay.
Near K. C. Building and Just a
husband is a rancher in the Fruitvale
don, Andy Sajbel and John Germ
Step Cff Broaiway
Peter J. McNulty, 70, fo r many district Mrs. DeReta was born in
will act as the advisory committee.
A used car is unused trans
years
a
miner
in
the
Cripple
Creek
New
York
and
was
28
years
o
f
age.
“ Come and See How Good Food
Appliancei Dr. Frank Heller outlined some new
portation. Enjoy the unused
gold camp, died ’Tuesday, July 23. She is survived by her husband, and
TItUNlIS RXPAltEO A EXCHANCKD
Can Be”
Repairiny features and his ideas will be used.
Mr.
McNulty,
who
was
bom
in
Sco^
transportation
in a used car.
M a a a lu t u r t r i m ti D u U n ia
her
parents
who
live
in
New
York.
The annual festival in honor o f
THE
RADIO Our Lady o f Mount Carmel was held land, came to this country in his Funeral services were held from S t
TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
See the cars we are taking in
youth and to Colorado Springs forty Joseph’s church.
AND LEATHER GOODS
FLAMINGO DINNER SHOP. trade. Prices are low; values
Generator»-Motort Sunday at Mount Carmel church. years ago.
Since 1920 he had
The Young Ladies’ sodality onThe
ceremonies
started
at
10:30
1009 Sixteenth St,
are high, and through the lowRewound— Repaired
19 Eait Sixteenth Avenue
Amtrica Tluatar BuOdiaa
.o’clock with a procession and High operated the elevator at Gloekher .oyed a weiner roast Thursday eve
sanitorinm.
Mrs.
McNulty
died
here
and
Rented
cost G.M.A.C. plan you can
ning at the power plant on the Red
Talepbena Keystone 3079
Maas, followed
by Benediction.
May 8, 1929. Surviving are a sister, lands.
have the car you want im
Many
from
out-of-town
brought
Dan Gaffy
H. L. McGovern
Edward Whalley has returned
their lunches and partook o f them Mrs. T. F. Quinn, 324 South Wahmediately
and pay for it while
on the church lawn or in the halL satch avenue, and a niece, Mrs. Mkry from California where he spent sev
enjoying
its
use.
A. McIntyre, o f the same address. eral weeks.
LARGE,* COMFORTABLE CHAIRS FOR In the aftOTnoon, under the direc The funeral was held from St.
George Pettis, o f the drapery de
tion o f Frank Christiano, games
Open « Closed • Large • Small
YOUR USE WHILE W AITIN G
were played. Other amusements con Mary's church Thursday morning at partment o f the Fair store, has gone
9 o’clock.
to New York on a buying trip. While
sisted
o
f
donkey
and
sack
races,
Some Scarcely Used at All
An >dvangtd idta of Shoe Repair Strrice heretofore uokseirii
James Fagan, 110 West Platte; there he will take a short course in
or expected. An iheitlnf itore with convenience and work- three-legged races, fat men’s races,
He will also
manabip unexcelled.
pig race, clirhbing the greased pole, Pat Morrissey, 809 East Platte ave interior decorating.
etc. The judges were George F. Mc nue, and Eugene Ferrand, 601 North visit in Wisconsin.
"COLORADO SHOE REPAIR COMPANY Carthy, Sam Fabrizio and Tony Tejou street, have returned from
Joe DesRosiers suffered a com
TAbor sets.
Bat. Pena and Paarl
8dS E. CeKax
Sammartlno.
Band concerts were Fort Logan, where they attended the pound fracture o f the leg when he
Pay While You Ride
fell from an apricot tree at his home.
given throughout the afternoon and Citizens’ Military Training camp.
Complete
He
was
taken
to
S
t
Mary’s
hospital
Rev. M. N. Starynski, C.R., A.M.,
evening.
When You Need a
For Furnace
and is getting along nicely.
A t the regular meeting o f the L and Rev. John Mix, C.R., Ph.D.. of
Service
Mrs. William Frey entertained last
C.B.A. Thursday evening, August 1, Chicago, III., are at St. Francis’ hosand
week
at
a
delightful
luncheon
at
La
at the Knights o f Columbus home i ^ for a month’s rest. Rev. James
Call
Court hotel in honor o f her four
Mrs. C. L. Ducy gave her report .yons of St. Louis, Mo., is also at the
Sheet Metal
daughters, who are visiting here this I
hospital
for
a
month.
o f the national meeting held recently
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Knight, 914 summer. The honor guests were Mrs.
at Atlantic City, N. J.
Work Call
Max’ Derryberry and Mrs. Arthur
The many friends of A. E. Grove East Platte avenue, have as their Hardebeck o f Denver, and Mrs. Dona
Plumhhif Co.
guests
Mrs.
W.
D.
Clarke
o
f
New
are rejoicing with him over the open
hue and Miss Carrie Frey o f Now
ing o f his new drug store on Fifth Brunswick, Miss Anna C la r k e o f York. A profusion o f summer flow2623 Vine St.
2985 North Speer Boulevard
Pueblo,
and
Mrs.
Delphi
Henry,
Miss
street.
Percy L. Flanagan, well
era made the tables especially at
The Tinner
Established 1913
known young man o f St. Patrick’s Lula Henry, Thomas Henry and tractive and tapers o f green, yellow
Lincoln Sheet Metal Worka
parish, is the manager. Lyle Reilly, Richard Fruen o f Meadville, Mo.
and pink in graduated lengths were
The Can e f
523*526 Denham Building
Miss Loretta Duggan o f Sioux also used.
DMier*
the new manager o f the Central
. 127 Lincoln St.
Your
Following the dinner,
Good Plumber
City, Iowa, who has been visiting bridge was played.
block
store,
and
Mr.
Grove
are
mem
sou th 4322, Day or Night
18th and California
her sister, Miss Mildred Duggan, a
bers o f Sacred Heart parish
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Downey and
Next to the North Side High School
Estimates Cheerfully Given
Mr. and Mrs. 'Thomas Kerrigan patient gt St. Francis’ hospital, has her three children left Monday for
Phone Gallup 1457
Telluride, where Mrs. Downey and
and Mr. and Mrs. Coleman motored returned to her home.
Rev. Rssrmdnd Harbaugh. who has the children will visit fo r several
to Abbot’s lodge Thursday with
Far a Bawetls Share and
their sons, .Joseph Kerrigan and Fred been visiting at St. Francis’ hospital, days. Mr. Downey returned Tues
Faathar Ed(a Haircut Sat
Come to the
Coleman, who are to spend two weeks has return to his home in Bellerille, day.
Percy Sutherland was Instantly
111.
Colorado Foot Comfort at the camp.
Miss
Mildred
DeLongchamps, killed near Moab, Utah, last week
John O ’Halloran
Dr. C. T. Botdorf, the well known
Station— A. L..Cramer
Pueblo chiropractor, had a lengthy daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. DeLong when his ear overturned. He is sur
Foot Specialist
W E RENT
(g
714 iStb Stfeet, Acrota.
article
in one o f the local papers last champs, has returned from a month’s vived by his widow, Mrs. Marie
Appliances and Remedies for Each
visit in New York city, Chicago. Sutherland; a sou. William, and a
Folding
Chairs
at
|
From tha Bolr Ghoat Charch
100
■
‘
■
■
:ii
week
that
was
quite
interesting.
Known Condition o f Foot Trouble
Washington, Baltimore, St. Louis and dau|[htpr, Sara Marie.
Funeral
Hair Bobbins ai Yon Lika It
$2.00
Mr. and Mrs. George Rossillion re
services were held Saturday with
613 ISth St
For 24 Hours
turned from their honeymoon Sunday Kansas City.
Mrs. J. B. Dubrovillet o f S t Louis burial in Calvary cemtery.
0 «lW«rtd' Aorwher* Within
and left the next day fo r their home
Estimatei Furniihed
Miss
Helen
Schneible,
employe
of
City Limit*.
in Melva, Nevada.
Mrs. Rossillion gave a dinner social last Tuesday
evening at the Antlers for her daugh the Western Union company, has
was Miss Elsie Louise Hall.
Furniture Trading Co.
ter, Miss Virginia Katherine Dubro been enjoying her annual vacation
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Philbin o f the villet Fourteen guests were inrited. visiting friends in Denver.
1B2S Court PUco. Phou* K E. ISM
!
All Makes and Prices
Congress hotel motored to Wagon
Albert Ryan has purchased a new
SOLD— RENTED— REPAIRED
MAin 5859
Wheel gap recently for several weeks’ Mrs. Dubrovillet and daughter are two-door Ford sedan.
spending the summer at the Antlers
AMERICAN WRITING MACHINE CO., INC.
visit
Mrs. W. F. Walsh and three sons
hotel.
'
Established 1880
Mrs. Peter Hughes, graciously
rill leave soon fo r Pueblo to join Mr
Miss Grace Stephen o f S t Louis, will
1643 Califernia
Keystoas 3047
DenTer, Colo. honoring her guest, Miss Ruby' Stone,
Mo., who has been visiting her cousin, Walsh, who has been transferred as
o f Lowell, Wyo., entertained at
trainmaster to the Pueblo division.
AUTO REPAIRING
Mrs. Eugene A. Ferrand, 601 North
Miss Harriet L. V. Hebert, a mem
bridge party at the Pueblo Golf and
Body «nd Fender Work
Our Community Cart
Tejon street, for the past two weeks,
ber o f the faculty o f the Chicago
Country clito.
Oueo Feinting
Aeetylene Welding
to
Eatt
and
Watt
Itt
left Sunday fo r her home.
Conservatory o f Blusic, who has
Our Prieee WiH. Surprlte You
Miss Eileen McMinn of Chicago is
and
ISth
o
f
each
month
Mrs. William Crowley and daugh been visiting her sister fo r several
WU,LARD BATTERY SERVICE
the guest o f her relatives, Mr. and
ISth and Walton Stroata
Phone D*y and Night, South 0343
Mrs. John Prendergast, and Mr. ter, Mrs. Catherine Williams, who weeks, left Monday for her home.
Servleo—MAIN IS 40
have
been
at
the
Broadmoor
fo
r
En route she will visit in Denver and
428 SOUTH BROADWAY
and Mrs. Edward McCabe. She will
several weeks, left Saturday fo r their Omaha. jf/Lita Hebert has a rich con
be here several weeks.
home in Detroit.
tralto voice and delighted many local
Frank Kogovsek, a member of S t
Miss Ethel S t Louis o f Broadmoor audiences by appearing on a number
Mar}'’s parish, and a well known em left the first o f the week fo r Fort
o f programs.
i
ploye o f the wire mill, died sud Collins, where she will visit indefi
Anthony Fidel q f the East Orchard
I
<
denly Sunday after a brief illness nitely.
Mesa section was a visitor in the city ^ Bualaeee aad Profaaeional Cerda o f Our' Praatfcal Friande iu the Eaot Sida
at a local hospital. He was a mem
Colfax
Grant
Main 5909
Mrs. Nellie Hugh Wilson and Miss
<
Pariehe*—Pleaee Cfro The** tb* Prelerane*.
^
ber o f the Knights o f Columbus, No. Mamie Junkin o f Natchez, Miss., last week.
After Mats Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c
Miss Cecelia Cardman, daughter
657, and S t Joseph’s Lodge K.S.K.J. are guests o f Reverend P. J. A ’ Hem,
w w.w w.m.wj r.m,m:w 9 m \w w w w w,w;w w.w.w.w.w wiw.w.wa
W e also have wonderful facilities for Catering to' Bridgeo
f
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Sam
Cardman
o
f
this
He is survived Sy his widow and who is a patient at S t Francis’ hos
Luncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
three children, Mrs. Mary FugeJ, pital. Father A ’Hem is pastor of city, is studying art in Naples, Italy,
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
Frank Kogovsek and Raymond Ko St. Mary’s Cathedral in Natchez, and is making splendid progress. The
to offer.
“ Corriere del Vomero e di Posilipo,”
govsek, and a brother, Charles, o f Miss.
Naples publication, recently re
San
Francisco.
The
funeral
was
held
Reverend C. J. Hassett, who has
, “ THE GROCERY STORES THAT ARE DIFFERENT’’
Tuesday from St. Mary’s church. been a patient o f S t Francis’ hos produced one o f her sketches and
COUNTRY CLUB GARAGE
Rev. Father Cyril Zupan celebrated pital fo r about twelve years, is now accompanied it with her photograph
The firms listed herff de
and an encouraging writeup.
the
Mass.
YOrk
8053 600 Gilpin YOrk 8053
feeling
better
than
he
has
fo
r
the
Cash aad Carry Stora— 1267 Delawara Street
James Hynes has gone to Cali
serve to be remembered
Miss Mary Prendergast returned last twelve years.
He is up and fornia where he will be employed for
Credit and Service Store— 11th and Ogden— Phone York 6222
R. C. GROUT, Prop.
when you are distributing
Friday from Boulder where she at about most o f the day and feels he some time in construction work on a
Central
Auto
Repairing, Car Waehing, Oiling
your patronage in the dif
tended the University o f Colorado may be able to resume his duties in railroad.
during the summer term.
a short time.
ferent lines of business.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack McHugh are and Graaiing, Alemlting, Etc. SHELL Gat.
Rev, WDliam A. Shaefer o f East spending a few days at Lake City on High-grade OUi only. 24-hour eervice.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Ardell am
children returned Sunday evening Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. Wil a fishing trip.
■ \ \ Grocery Co. ■
liam Schmit, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Range,
HOME PUBLIC MARKET
from a fishing trip at Lake City.
1314-18 East 17th Avenne
Phone
Tabor 18«4
Main 7341
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Wegner, Henry
York 5516
Mrs.
Frank
Pryor,
.Tr.,
entertained
ie ie -18 EAST COLFAX
E.L.RONINGER FOR FOOD
FREE DELIVERY
DR.
T.
W
.
QUINN
Schurk,
A.
G.
Wagenhein,
Theodore
a few friends at her home last week
York 9271
We Have Only the Choicest Brands
Where Your Patronage Is
DENTIST
in honor o f Mrs. T. F. Langham, o f Wiertz and Mr. and Mrs. E. A
I. ' 530 East Colfax
Where
Cleanliness
Is s Habit
It JPays to Know the Difference
Winkleman, all o f S t Louis, Mo.
Appreciated
Houston, Texas.
O Set H onn; 9 to <2—I to B
' Groceriet, Meat*, Frxitg
were guests at St. Francis’ hospital
Sundxjr*
ond
Erenincs
by
AppoloUncat
Mrs. A. G. McCarthy returned last week. They were on their ■Sray
Vegatoblei
Offica Phone MAin S80S
Saturday from a ten days’ visit at home from Salem, Oregon, where
BETTER MEATS
Reeideaca Phone MAin 4000
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
the Writer’s Colony, Indian HillS; they attended the seventy-third na
SOS Mack Bldg., ISth and California
Free Delivery
Franklin 0804
Franklin OS05
SELECT BARBERS
near Denver.
tional convention o f the Catholic
Dr. and Mrs. Lorin Fimple and sons Central Verein o f America and the
“ Billie” rroom — Beauty-Expert
80C— SPECIAL— 50C
went to WestcliTfe last week to spend thirteenth annual convcjtion o f the
Formerly at “ Charles’ ”
MarcelVor Finger Wave
It Is Not a Home
the remainder of the season at their National Catholic Women's union,
326 E, Colfax
A Trial Is Worth Your While
Phone MAin 9206
summer home.
Until Its Planted
While in Colorado Springs James
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Carlile are at Cary took them on a tour o f the city,
D A Y OR NIGHT
BERTHA G. MOORE
MARTIN J. CULLEN
their summer home in Beulah.
The firmi listed here de
Lnndacap* Artut
T. G. McCarthy will be the master
CALL YORK 1809
BEAUTY SHOP
o f ceremonies at the annual picnic
INTERNATIONAL
Batttric* and Electric Work
serve to be remembered Breakfast, Luncheon & Dinner
Shampooing— Marcelling
of the Southern Colorado pioneers,
Expert Repair Work
NURSERIES
Permanent
Waving
Buieoahle
Prieea—All Work Guarenteed
when you are distributing
August 1, at the Mineral Palace
4878 Wyandot St. Panyar, Coio.
Particular Foods for
Hair-A-Gain
Scalp
Trei^raents
Storax* 34 and Up
park.
your patronage in the dif
Facial Specialist— Manicures
Particular People
M. P. ROONEY, Prop.
(St. Leo’s Parish)
The ladies o f the Altar society of
3770 Eaat Colfax Avenne
3140 E. Colfax Phona Franklin 6190
On Wednesday, August 7, the wide
ferent lines of business.
Bt.
Leander’s
church
are
planning
a
320 E. Colfax
Main 3467
picnic for the evening o f August 16 expanse of lawn between Father
MAIN 5708
at City park. Mrs. Robert Murphy, O’Ryan’s home and the Young Ladies’
clubhouse'
will
shine
with
kaleido
the president o f the society, has been
LIME, CEMENT, PLASTER I
chosen chairman o f the event and scopic splendor, and dotting the
METAL LATH
will select n committee o f helpers, grounds here and there will be
The ladles will serve the picnic sup booths attired in the gayest anc Denver, Colo.
A aerille, Texet
gaudiest o f raiment— booths having
per cafeteria style.
such kind and variety o f merchandise Phone York 3192
The firms listed here de
1431 Ogden
as one would expect to find only in
serve to be pemembered
an Oriental bazaar. As a prelude to
tRESCRIPTlONS CAREFLLLY
this event comes a wonderful ham
when you are distributing
FILLED
— AS GOOD AS THE NA M E—
dinner, cooked as only Dinty Moore
Don’t Forget the Number
your patronage in the dif
can cook it. This meal will he servec; Curtain and Blanket Cleaners
Phone Champa 9241-9242
Pueblo.— The Presem Glee club of from 6 to 7 o’ clock, and as a door
ferent lines of business.
Also Dry Cleaning and Rugs
3301 Larimer
S t Mary’s parish will have a gala prize the committee is offering
Cleaned
opening Sunday, Auguist 4, o f the beautiful cameo ring. This piece of
new clubhouse at Rye, Colorado, jewelry can be made to fit cilher
which is now completed.
man or woman. It is o f unusual
Members o f the Christian Mothers’ pattern and style, and was brought
Successor to
society will give a social in St, here from the ruined city o f Pompeii,
CISLER A DONEHUE
repel'
Mary’ s hgU Thursday evening. The which lies in the shadow o f Mount
"E xit OasTar'i Largcat Drug Stor*”
Young Ladies’ sodality held its Vesuvius. Immediately following the
Pictures and Framing
The firms listed here de
monthly meeting Tuesday.
dinner there will be an open-air con
The parish frolic was extended cert, and Joe Newman and others S35 Fourteenth SL, Between Stout
serve to be remembered
and Champa
over to Sunday, July 28, and was equally popular in musical circles
The
KEXALL
Store
when you are distributing
keenly enjoyed by a large gathering. will participate. A fine orchestra has TAbor 9696
Danver, Colo.
W e will move your furniture to our warehouse and give you n x
Ven, Sr. M. Cyraia, O.S.B.. is been engaged to furnish music, and
34th A Franklin St. Kayctone 1763
your patronage in the dif
visiting her brother, the Rev. Cyril after 10:80 o’clock the affair vril
montlis to pay your bill. Private room or open storage. We have
"lUUEDIATE
DELIVEBY”
ferent
lines of business.
Zupan, O.S.B. Her many friends in be converted into a carnival. Tiers
low rats o f insurance.
Pueblo are happy to see tier again.
will be horns and confetti and every
Call Main 1340 and we will call and give you estimate on your work
thing that goes to make an event of
The Psrticalsr Druggist
Don't forget tho Golden Pariih this kind popular.
MOVING, STORING AN D PACKING
Picnic at Lakeiide Saturday, August
CAMERAS AND FILMS
Captain and Mrs. Frank Campbell,
3. Sport erentf for ehildrsn.
who have been out o f the city fo r a
17th Are. and Grant
few weeks, are exnected back sooh.
Tabor
8936— Tabor 8937
Tha beat comedy of the leaion,
This Sunday, the first Sunday o f
Form erly 18th and Clarkson
"The High Road,” at Elitoh’t, Sun the month, the Altar and Rosary so
Free Delivery
day, Augatt 4. Benefit o f St. Reea ciety ■will receive Communion in
A Complete Drug Store
o f Lima^ pariih.
body at the 7 o’clock Mass.
'
FrM P«IWery.
Phont Aurora 237-W

J.

Featuring Satisfying
F ^ at a Moderate
Charge'

NEW FASHION CLEANERS AND DYERS

It’s Hot

Cahn-Fortter
Electric Co.

Cool Off in a Good
Used Car

Insurance

Speciflils— $200 to $300

KEystone 2633

MurphyMahoney

PLUMBER

f

J. P. O’NEILL

W m . Meehan

J. J. Celia

y O rk 8400

Feet Hurt?

CONTRACTING

J'

r-

Vr

Brick— Cement

T Y P EW R IT ER S

C. R. Murphy

•» I

S. & S. GARAGE

IT

8

Preferred Busring Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe

B

EAST SIDE PAm SHES

8

St. John*8 Parish

J. 'J. HARPEL*S— Groceries &. Markets

^ RED STAR ’

Hagler’s
Grocery and Market

A R T STANLEY

P e m d o tt B a r b e r a n d B e a u ty Shop

S t Philomena*s Parish

Rose Bowl Inn

GALA TIME A T ST
LEO^S WEDNESDAY

Francis J. Fisher, Inc.

■Ml

ynost of the best
for the least.at

mCLY

The Jesiiit Parish

PUEBLO GLEE CLUB
A T OPENING AUG. 4

BROTHERS
PHARMACY

RELIABLE

U ff6 6 c y

Donehue Picture Shop

SPECIAL OFFER

Afinim ciation Parish

Franklin Pharmacy

Doyle^s Pharmacy

No Money Needed for Six Months

DUFFY STORAGE & MOVING CO.

St. Teresa's Parish

The Aurora Prug Company

ii

■y<

Thursday, August 1, 1929

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Telephone, Main 6413

SR. MARIA GRATIA BABIES BESIEGE
Fr. Reimbold Back
DEANERY CLINIC
From Mission Tour NAMED PRINCIPAL

(Denver Deanery o f N.C.C.W.)
(St. Joseph’s Parish)
(Sacred Heart-Loyola Parish) i
Just as the rigors o f winter ajre ieH
Father A. Reimbold arrived in
Sister Maria Gratia, a graduate of
Denver Friday from a long, success the Sacred Heart high school and a most bitterly by the poor, so the suf
ful mission tour, and will spend sev former principal o f the school, has focating heat o f summer brings its
COLORADO’S HOME STORE
eral days here before going to >his been reassigned to the latter post by heaviest burden to the same unfor
new headquarters in Omaha, Neb. her superiors at the Mount Saint Jos tunate ones. The clinic at San CajeWhile away he underwent an opera eph on thcrOhio motherhouse o f the tan’s is besieged with babies suffer
tion for appendicitis, from which he Sisters o f Charity. Sister Gratia was ing from those diseases which con
made a rapid recovery.
stationed at Sacred Heart during the stitute the peculiar terror o f sum
Edward Henry Climp, infant son 1926-26 term, and left here to fill mer. Many cases that have been car
il ooff the com ried from place to place, continually
o f Mr. and Mrs. Walter Climp, was an office in the council,
baptized Sunday by Father Dreis- munity. Her ^ rm o f office has just redirected to other and different
George and Ann Toman were expired and sne 1«8 been assigrned ^ en cies, find in this small, unassum
to work again in Denver. In addi ing place their sole refuge from an
sponsors.
unfriendly world and their hope of
High Mass will be offered this Fri tion to Sister Gratia, two other alum aid in their dark hour o f need. Here
nae
o
f
the
Sacred
Heart
are
on
the
day at 7 o’ clock for Julia Steans
faculty— Sister M. Prancisca and Sis the little ailing bodies are cared for
Choice of—
and Marie McCormack.
ter Catherine Miriam. Sister Mary with sympathy and Christian solici
Fathers Guenther, Shaw and Ber- Beatrice, who has served as principal tude. Here the trail opens which
1. Leather Wallet for valuable papers
2.
-Pen and Pencil Set (new color combinations) berich finished their annual ten-day for the past three terms, has been leads to the rehabilitation of many a
retreat today.
appointed head o f a ' large central family, whose needs would remain
3. Beautiful Clock with savings bank compartment
Father Zeller said Mass at Hugo high school in Cincinnati. The goiod the secret o f their own proud breasts
4. Book shape savings bank.
and Limon Sunday and Father Ken wishes o f her many Denver friedds but fo r the illness which opens the
ney officiated at Georgetown and accompany Sister Beatrice to her new door to help and that enormous cour
Silver Plume.
age that comes from the recognition
Just telephone EEystone 2357 that you wish to start an
post.
Father Zeller will leave Friday to
o f a friendly interest. Life is not
The
school
building
is
being
thor
account and mention the gift you select, and we will
give a ten-day retreat to the Sisters oughly renovated fo r the opening the same to these poor creatures
of the Immaculate Heart in Monroe, next month. Early in the vacation after they meet the vital kindness
send your gift to you.
Michigan, starting Augu.st 6.
period repairs and improvements which animates*the clinic. Mrs. Paul
Father Kenny will give a nine- were made that will add to the coni- helps them with every detail o f their
day retreat to the Sisters of S t fort and convenience o f the students. lives, and she helps them as a friend,
Joseph, in charge o f St. Patrick’s
Applications fo r admission to the not as an officer of some impersonal
school, Denver, beginning Monday school are already being received. organization. Those who carry warm
evening.
This is especially true o f the high human hearts in their breasts must
feel the value of the work that is
It is not likely that Father Fagen, school department.
who was called to Chicago on account
Father William Ryan, S.J., and being done, and to these its perpetu
o f the death o f his brother, will re Brother John, S.J., made their an. ation must be important. A ll exturn to Denver fo r some time. He nual retreat at Regis ih the past t^o penses to keep up this center o f bod
ily healing and spiritual rejuvenation
is scheduled to give a two weeks’ weeks.
retreat in St. Paul, Minn., starting
Sacred Heart school ranks high in are met by the Catholic Benefit .shop
August 6.
religious vocations. The summer edi at 1219 Lawrence. The way to help
Father
Reimbold
assisted
Father
tion o f The Monitor, which will be the clinic is to help the shop.
KEystone 2357'
1711 California St.
Innocent Mangus at St. John’s distributed at the two Jesuit churchies
Thfe Visiting Nurses’ association is
church in Longmont last Sunday. Sunday, August 11, shows that twen always responsive to calls fo r assist
A. B. WilHams, President
T. E. Greene, Sec’y-Treas.
Father Mangus takes care o f two ty-nine young women from the list ance and gives its services cheerfully
L. C. Skelly, Assistant Secretary-Treasurer
missions, Frederick and Eric. At o f graduates are now in religion and and unselfishly. One case in which
Frederick a class received First Holy that four young men are studying for it has co-operated lately is an inter
Communion.
the priesthood. One graduate has esting study o f devotion. A mother
First publication o f the banns o f already been ordained.
in serious need o f an operation
marriage between Bertha Rossmiller
The solemnization o f the Feast of agreed to haying her little girl o f 6
o f St. Joseph’s parish and D. Elbert St. Ignatius Loyola, founder o f the years placed in an orphanage while
Wolcott was announced Sunday at Jesuit order and patron o f the York she was in the hospital.
sital. Sn
She went
the 9:30 Mass.
rtreet church, will take place this out to see the child and both were so
Miss Irene McNelly o f Mesa, Colo- Sunday with a High Mass at Loyola overcome by the thought o f the sep
redo, and Leo E. Mansfield o f 830 church at 10:30 o’clock. The Loyola aration that they felt it was Impos
Fox were quietly married July 21. quartet will sing at the High Mass. sible to endure it. The little girl pro
Rev. Father Guenther performed the ■The music a t ^ e 12 o’clock Mass wfil tested that she would work, too, “ so
ceremony.
William Mansfield and be rendered by Mrs. Wayman, Palmer we can be together, mama.’’ So the
Miss Mary Mansfield were witnesses. Vanhille and Phil McCarty, Jr., with mother is still not operated upon, and
Thirty-five members o f St. Joseph’s Mrs. Wayman at the organ,
the nurse from the V.N.A. does what
The novena to St. Ignatius, which she can to alleviate her condition.
Dramatic and Social club enjoyed a
swim Tuesday at Boulder. A fter closed Wednesday, was made by a
I f the clinic brings to view all the
wards they wended their way to the large number o f parishioners. MarQ^ sorrows o f the poor the Little Flower
received Holy Communion daily.
canon.
social center shows us the reverse of
At the meeting o f the Sacred Heart the picture. There you find happi
The baseball team decisively de
feated the Adams City players Sun Altar society Friday, August 9, plaiis ness and jo y in little homely th inp.
Coats we cannot offer during the regular
day by the s co ^ of 12 to 1. Bob will be made and arrangements com You find goodness and sweet charity
season
at such low prices.
Unexcelled
Turner, St. Joseph’s star pitcher, was pleted fo r an event o f importance among themselves and a wide friend
at his best, striking out sixteen. The scheduled for next month. The o f ship for all.
Values! Coats created for us by manufac
team ^ v e him excellent support both ficers are enthusiastic about the com
turers of note who have worked with us to
Miss Scott has a se'wing class of
ing work and they ask each member
at the bat and on the field.
produce—
ten
little
girls
who
are
making
some
i
Secretary Leo Donovan has placed o f the society to attend the cominjg
exceptional quilts. They find an en
on the mailing list fo r all social meeting.
Values so outstanding—
Sunday will be Communion day for thusiastic delight in the work. In the
KEystone 5277 < functions the recent pledges to the
> 1700 West Colfax
afternoon from twenty-five to thirty
Styles so distinctive—
club and those who will become the Young Ladies’ sodality at Loyola
children gather about her while she
pledge.s after the assembly approves church at the 8:30 Mass.^
Fabrics and Furs of such superiority—
reads Bible stories to them, and then
them at the' meeting Tuesday eve
they
say
their
prayers
in
unison.
This
These Coats •will be worn throughout the season with
ning. Bert McCloskey has a minor
is just as thrilling to them as any of
the assurance of— Style-correctness!
u.'.rt in this week’s production at
their club activities. Prizes are given
The workmanship, the fabrics, the selected furs, the
Elitch’s gardens and so was unable
fo r good records in study and also
attention to details o f finish— make these New Coats
to conduct the class in stage make
in attendance. The hours they spend
worthy in every way— the Lewis label— always— an
up Monday evening. He expects to
(St. Patrick’s Parish)
here are happy hours and they stand
Insurance o f— Quality,
be on hand this Monday.
The committep in charge o f the out against the dark background of
James W. Creamer, an active mem parish benefit at Elitch’s gardens
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
the home life like the scarlet hibiscus
This il, we feel, the moit exteniive and beautiful
ber of the club and prominent in the theater Sunday evening, August 11, flower against its dark leaf. What
collectioh o f coati to be ikown this ceaion.
legal profession, expects to leave makes an earnest appeal to parish a thing it is to make these happy
Accredited by the State University, and Approved by the State
Saturday by auto on a business trip. ioners and their friends to join in spots in the lives o f all these chil
Board o f Education. Boarding and Day School for Girls and Boys.
FOUR PRICE GROUPS—
He will go to Colby and Wichita, making it a financial success. The dren! To keep this wonderful work
Academic Courses, Commercial, Primary and Grammar Grades.
Kansas, and to Kansas City, Mo., attraction will be one o f the greatest going, help the shop at 1219 Law
The Conservatory o f Music and Department of Art and Expression
where he will visit the Ray Browns, stage successes o f years, “ Interfer rence street. It is the only source of
Offer Excellent Opportunities. Our Terms: Twenty Dollars per
former members o f the club.
ence," a keenly interesting and in revenue, and a systematic, though
Month for Board and Tuition.
tensely dramatic play. Those who small assistance coming steadily all
Write for Catalogue
have not been approached to pur the time is more efficacious than hap
Sizes for Women and Misses—
chase tickets may secure them by hazard gifts o f more impressive di
calling either Gallup 6108-R or Gal mensions. It is the work o f the whole
New Fabrici— New F u n — New C olon I
lup 4464-W.
Catholic population o f Denver and
This Sunday will be Communion each one should feel a pride in 'its
Completo aiiortment of Dreii and
Leadville. — The Young Ladies'
Trayel Coati with the “ right linei"
sodality plans to entertian at a day fo r the members of the Altar and success and a duty in its support.
theater party next Monday evening. Rosary society and the women o f the
Coat Shop, Third Floor
CHARI.ES A. DeSELLEM
Many former members o f the sodal parish. The monthly meeting of the P A T R O N I Z E O U R A D V E m S E R S
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED .
ity, who now live elsewhere, are society will be held at 2 o’clock
IT P A Y S .
spending their vacations in I jadville, Wednesday afternoon, August 7, at
Office Phones Tabor 3205, Tabor 3206
35th and Walnut Sts._
the
home
o
f
Mrs.
S.
Chioiero,
2364
and they will be honored as guests
Residence phone Franklin 1058-W.
Denver, Colorado*
West Thirty-thir<f avenue.
at the party.
Fenton Duff, who has been sexton
Members o f the Altar and Rosary
society ■will receive Communion in a o f the church and school, has gone to
body at the 7 o’clock Mass this Sun Los Angeles, Calif., where he expects
to make his home.
day.
Mrs. M. F. Mills, 4157 Elatl street,
A subscriber wishes to publish her
Comer Fifteenth and Cortii, Charles Building
thanks to the Sacred Heart, the is at St. Anthony’s hospital, where
Thorougly Cleaned and
Blessed Virgin and St. Joseph for she recently undenVent a serious op
eration.
Pressed
favors
granted
her.
Dependable Preieription Service
Telephone Main 1900
Mrs. Annie Donnelly, who died o f
Sunday. Otto Joseph Hermann was
baptized by Rev. Father O’ Sullivan. injuries incurred in an automobile
Requiem Masses for the week were accident in San Francisco, Calif., was
offered for John Powers, Mrs. Cath formerly a member of S t Patrick’s
erine Mullen,'John Owens and Mrs. parish. She is the sister o f Mrs.
Mary Stinson, well known here.
Catherine McMahon.
Mrs. Ceorge Stanley and Mrs.
Sister M. Vincent is here from
Denver to visit her parents, Mr. and Laura Hayes nave been spending sev
Mrs. William J. Conley, and her eral days in the mountains.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McElroy ex
sister. Miss Marion. Sister Vincent
BaifaiMi rad Profiuletuit Cardi of Our Practical Friaadi la tha Nartb Side
^
Pariaht^^-PltaH Glra Theta tha Prafam et.
expects to leave shortly for Butte, pect to leave next week for a two
weeks’ rest.
Montana.
Miss Margaret O’Dea, who has been
teaching in the Fort Collins high
school, is spending the summer in
Leadville.
Mrs. George L. IVilliams and little
Miss Mary McCurtain will become
daughters. Beryl and Mary Louise,
The firms listed here de
are spending the week in Pueblo with the bride of James McMullen 'on Phones: York 0499; York 5594
Yoor Baken
Miss Dorothy, who has been ill*for Wednesday, August 7, at 9 o’clock: at
serve
to be remembered
S621 W. S2nd A n .
St. Phllomena's church. Mr. McCur- Plant: Colfax and Washington
several months.
W'hat youi* dollar is worth de
2S8S
W.
25th
A
n
.
when
you
are distributing
Mrs. Martin Madigan of Denver is tain win give his daughter in mar
Home Public Market
pends on you'. A dollar will
visiting her mother, Mrs. M. A., Mar riage and the Rev. Father J. P.
Grand Public Market
your patronage in the dif
Corner 9th and Downing
O’ Heron will perform the ceremony.
tin.
buy a full hundred cents’ worth
Corner
28th
rad
Federal
Bird.
ferent lines of business.
The bride will wear a period frock
Miss Anne Cullen has accepted a
of merchandise or service.
Phone— Main OiBca— CaUop 1190
position as bookkeeper at the Lead o f ivory satin and a real lace Veil SOUTH B R O AD W AY FEED
ville Ire and Coal company.
She belonnng to Mrs. F. L. Carmichael.
The advertisements in The
AND FUEL COMPANY
plans to spend a short vacation in Her flowers will be white roses and
Denver Catholic Register will
Colorado Sorings before beginning valley lilies. Miss Dorothy Danfdrd
will be maid o f honor and MisCes
Coal, Wood, Grain, Hardware
tell you where you can make
her new duties.
Miss Helen Malloy and Mabel Ew Helen McCurtain, Margaret Sparks lof
your dollar do its full duty.
Cor. 25tii and Decatur
F. A. Mumford, Mgr.
Phone GAllup 8125
_
and 'Vivienne
ing o f Bisbee, Arizona, are visiting Rock Springs, Wyo.,
1427
South
Broadway
relatives and friends in Leadville. Viney the bridesmaids. They will
They will tell you what a dol
Phone SOuth 0881
Miss Alice Sweeney o f Denver is wear frocks o f pastel organdy with
lar will buy; they will tell
visiting this week with her cousin, large horse hair hats o f matching hue
you by name those articles on
and will carry old-fashioned bouquets
Miss Marguerite Goodwcli.
of roses and sweet peas. Mary
which you can depend to give
Frances Mohan will be flower girl.
a dollar’s wojrth of value for
We Store Household
The men in the wedding party in
every dollar invested, and they
Goods and Marchandise
clude Francis L. Wieser, best man:
3700 Navajo Street
W ..I 38lh aad Irrtor
James Feuerstein, Samuel Hansen
will tell you WHO invites and
DUFFY STORAGE AND
and
Fred
McCurtain,
ushers.
Call
Gallup
0741
RED
AND
WHITE
CHAIN
STORES
Call Gallup 0936
appreciates your patronage.
MOVING CO.
Greeley.— Twenty-five members of
Miss McCurtain is the daughter o f
the Altar and Rosary society o f St. Mr. and Mrs. E. D. McCurtain. She
By dealing wtih the regular
Peter’s church were delightfully en attended.the University o f Denver
advertisers in The Catholic
tertained Thursday afternoon at the and is a member o f the Phi Camma
home of Mrs. J. M. Delaney. Assist Nu sorority. Mr. McMullen also at
Register you get a full dollar’s
ing hostesses were Mrs. Charles tended the university and is a ineinworth of merchandise or serv
(jrozicr and Mrs. H. A. Howard. Rev. ber o f the Phi Kappa, Alpha Kappa
ice and in addition you help
B! j . Froegel, the pastor, gave an Psi and Beta Camma Sigma frater
JEFFERSON COUNTY COALS
1314 Quitmen Street
your diocesan paper to grow
fnteresting talk and thanked the nities. He is the son of Mrs. M. J.
Our Motto; “ Quality and Service”
U n der -the per«onjit an*
ladiea for their co-operation and McMullen.
a n d a c c o m p lis h th e w o r k so
,
^hena^^la|^^255
pervU ion o f D O C T O B «L ID A
earnest work in making the recent
Following the ceremony a wedding
d e a r to th e H o ly F a th e r .
A. atJSS E LU .
A d cU rh tiu l
lawn fete such a splendid success. breakfast will be served at the A r
place fo r rea l and traatm ant.
Phonea, Gal. 4142— Rea,, GaL 3896 -J
Milk diet and special dieta.
At the close o f the meeting dainty gonaut hotel and after a motor tohr
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Fur-Trimmed

Colorado Ice and Cold Storage Co.

FINE PLAY FOR ST.
PATRICK’S BENEFIT

SAINT PATRICK’S ACADEMY
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Leadville Socialists
to Honor Visitors

THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.

STOP A T

MEN’S SUITS

THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.

Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines

TH E J O Y C E H O T E L

WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS

: NORTH SIDE PARISHES

McMullen-McCurtain
Nuptials August 7
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IS A DOLLAR?

Cleaners &Dyers

St. Dominic's Parish ^

VOSS BROS.

PINION FUEL & SUPPLY COMPANY

Hay, Grain and Coal

St. Catherine's Parish

Father Froegel Talks
at Greeley Meeting

THE ZIMMERMAN MERCANTILE CO.

Mountain View
Sanatorium

(Licensed)

refreshments were served.

H e lp th e G o ld e n p a rish in it i w o r k

through the state the
make their home here.

couple will

Don't mils the clasiic comedy ot
of caring for th e Boya* and Gtrla'
Industrial SehooU by attending the the season— "T h e High Road’’— « t
Benefit of
Parish Picnic at Lakeside Saturday, EHteh’ s, August 4.
Rose of Lima’s parish.
August 3.

Fruit Jniess. Rstionsl fsstiog. Heliotherapy and Hy
drotherapy m aiiare, the very
best.

Strictly Non-Tubercular
For
fu rth er
In fo n n a tioo
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E. M. (AL) HASKETT COAL COMPANY
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when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.
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nificent physique -which later rendered repeat four sentences o f the last already mounting up to God; Da
mihi animas: caetera toll* I the
him . capable o f aueh iner.edible serinon.”
'This had been one o f the most prayer o f St. Francis o f Sales, the be
labors and hardships.
President o f Board__
..R t Rev. J. Henry Tihen, D.D.
Margaret Bosco did not bring her forcible sermons o f the mission, "The loved Missionary-Bishop and Doctor
Editor______ *.....
,
.JRev. Matthew Smith, Ph.D.
sons up in softness and idleness. Danger o f Delay in Conversion." of the Church— the prayer which was
Associate E ditor-.____ !
They rose with the sun in ■the sum John paused a moment as if to one day to be the watchword o f his
.......... —......JSubert A. Smith
mer, and long before dawn in the gather up the divisions o f the dis great triple Society o f Salesians, en
winter;
dutiful children, they worked course and put them in order. Then graved on their hearts, in all their
Entered as second class matter at the jlost ofBco at Denver, Colo.
in the fields and helped in the house— clearly and without embarrassment utterances, itamped on their docu
prayer, work and play divided their he gave almost word for word the ments and books, and carved in
The beatification in June, 1929, prophesied that he would have a day; their meals were frugal and they exordium, the three points, and the golden evidence over their world
was sur wide. homes.
Published Weekly by
il<
o f Don Bosco (John B osco), founder drove o f pigs. Later in life, at Bar took their night’s rest on the floor. conclusion. Don Calotso
Eleven years old!
The myttic
celona, he confessed that the mysteri John was inured early, you see, to prised and delighted, and asked him
o f the Salesian order, has aroused ous voice was the Blessed Virgin’s: penance; but under this renm e he if he would not like to study.
THE CATHOLIC PUBLISHING SOCIETY. (Inc.)
dream had already become an in
world-wide interest in this famous disguised as a shepherdess she gave flourished, and was the delight o f
938 Bannock Street
“ My brother Anthony aays it is centive, a hope, a great desire in that
beatus who lived so recently that the hifn the crook, saying that he wopld his mother’s heart because o f his useless waste o f time for a peasant; young heart— a desire tlmt bufned
Phone Main 5413
p. 0 . Box 1497
Holy Father who beatified him knew tame the aifimals, and even indi tender piety, his purity o f conscience, but I would like to learn if I could.” more ardently the more it was re
him personally, M. S. Pine, who cated how this wdk to be ac and his love for the poor. Margaret,
“ And have you ever thought of pressed. But God was on his side.
wrote “ The Venerable Don Bosco. complished. In a -s-ision later , he saw though her prospect o f education had being a priest, my son?” persisted Don Caiosso was not long in arrang
the Apostle o f Youth and His Work,” that some o f the lambs became been blighted by the repressive Don Caiosso.
ing matters with Margaret, and ho
Thursday. August 1, 1929
a book issued in Philadelphia in 1915, shepherds and assisted in guarding measures o f the time, had a beauti
“ I thinkdf I knew enough myself.” himself became the^ boy’s teacher.
tells something o f the youth o f the and directing the flocks. And_ the ful mind,^ with rare force o f char John answered modestly, “ I should John’s brothers were strong in op
new beatus. John Bosco’s very boy whole world is witness o f the mifac- acter; she w'as somewhat o f a poet, like to instmet poor, neglected chil position; but M a r^ ret declared
OFFICIAL NOTICE
hood showed that he had been se ulous manner in which this prophbtic too, fo r from nature and from little dren and preserve them from wicked stoutly; “ Divine Providence will as»
lected for the life o f a saint. But he dream has been fulfilled in the stu daily happenings, she could draw ness.”
sist us; certainly John was never in
The_ Catholic Register has onr fullest approval as to its purpose
was a very boyish boy— one who be-’ pendous moral transformations Don analogies most sweetly spiritual, and
and method o f publication. We declare it the ofiBcial organ o f the
The cry o f his angelic soul was tended fo r the plough.”
came an acrobat and a magician so Bosco wrought, during his long jsnd these have often a lasting influence
Diocese o f Denver and earnestly bespeak for it the whole-hearted
that he could gather playmates to active life o f 72 years.
with children.
support o f our priesta and people. That aupport will make The
gether and repeat the Sunday ser
The neighbors, near and from a
Some one has said and tm ly: “ If
Register a strong power for the spread o f God’s Kingdom in Colorado.
mon to them. Pine says;
in centuries there is any spark of distance, used to meet in Margaret’s
•W. HENRY TIHEN,
You are familiar with Joseph’s goodness, it eomes from an intimate bam o f a winter evening, where she
/
%
prophetic dream, how he and his participation o f God’s abundance.” would relate Bible stories o f traits
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
eleven brethren were all binding Baptism brings to every Christian from the lives o f the saints. Little
sheaves in the field, when suddenly soul this abundance o f God, sfnce John was frequently called upon to
his sheaf arose and stood, and their from the moment o f the pouring of report the Sunday sermon— ^for he
sheaves all bowed down before i t the waters He dwells there, Otte God had a prodigious memory— or read
W H Y SOME INTELLECTS ARE CLOUDED
How cruelly they hated him for that In the Three Divine Persons, aS in aloud, or perform some jugg^ting
palace, His temple, filling it ^ t h tricks. But these diversions, i^ ich
One o f the reasons why many cannot see religious truth dreapi— selling him finally as a slave His
into Egypt, where the vision was the Light Invisible before which he had learned at a fair, were gen
that to us is obvious is because they have committed mortal sin realized when Joseph became ruler angels bow in reverence. Buti the erally enacted under a large old pear
and have never made any attempt to escape it.
o f the country and held their destin sou) must be active, must be trained tree, bis seances beginning and end
The -wicked do not possess sanctifying grace; consequently ies in his hands. God often fore to know its heavenly dignity, and ing ■with prayer or a hymn. Indeed
love the Eternal Creator and his only end in these humorons en
their- understanding is greatly obscured, and their will greatly shadows the future to little children to
who arc serving Him with their whole Sovereign who is living there within tertainments was to gain a moral in
weakened.
heart aii-1 ronl. What beautiful vis it. Poor little child, so helpless, so fluence over his audience: prayer and
As the Rev. Francis Spirago points out in ‘’‘The Catechism ions the little Joan o f Arc had o f dependent! It grows and develops, rosary, or no admittance, ■was his
Explained,” the understanding of the sinner is completely her supernatural mitsion as savior and if there is no one to impart this inflexible law, to which all ■willingly
o f France! And perhaps some o f you Divine knowledge in those early, im submitted.
clouded. As cataract destroys the bodily sight, so vice obscures have
He became a practiced acrobat,
read the story o f the child, Just pressionable years, what a lifelong,
W e W ould ”
the eye of the soul. The passions which make their home in de Breteniere, afterwards the heroic nay, what an eternal loss! What danced, turned somersaults, walked
Appreciate
the heart of the sinner cloud his spirit and darken his intellect. priest-martyr o f Corea at twenty- designs o f God over that little on his hands, his feet in the air, mul
tiplied eggs, drew nuts from the
In 1844, ere creature are all frustrated!
As one who looks through a colored glass sees everything eight years o f age.
Your
Patronage
had completed his sixth year,
Now who is the being to whom noses o f the spectators, and trans
colored, so one who is the slave of his passions cannot judge Just
he was one day playing with his this beautiful, awe-inspiring mission ferred watches to neighboring pock
o f things aright; he views them in a false light. Nor can he brother in the garden, both digging, is intrusted?
Whose tender hand ets, with other tricks, all enthusi
attain a true knowledge of himself; hjS mind is like troubled when suddenly Just stopped, and shall mould that little heart to ^ood, astically applauded by his rural ad
700 Lawrence Street
mirers. I have often thought that In
water*, which reflects one’s countenance in a distorted manner. lookihg into the hole cried: "Look, who shall teach those little lips to his
extraordinary genius fo r fun and
I sCe the Chinese! 1 see the Chinese I murmur its first prayer, who phall
Main 5472
The habitual sinner Is so blinded that he regards abhorrent Come, let us dig deeper and we shall instruct, console, atren^hen it in humor we may find a partial explana
vices as virtues, and is angry if his attention is drawn to his reach them.” While digging vigor- virtue, even turn it wholly to ;God tion o f the wonderful magnetism with
Denver
•
Colorado
evil habits, their disgraceful nature, and their fatal conse ously, he described their appearance from the beginning? In all your which he attracted the boy nature of
costumes, and declared he Could hearts is the answer, Nature’s 07m every class.
quences. Reason is, however, never completely dethroned by and
even hear theiY voices, “ They are
^the mother!
Vocation to the Priettkood
the rebellious passions. The will of the sinner is greatly calling me,” he said to his mother answer—
And such a mission did John
In April, 1828, when John was
weakened; he becomes powerless for good. The more a man ■who had come to the spot; "and I Bosco’s mother accomplish. Upright, eleven years old, a mission was given
religious, a truly holy woman, she by some renowmed preachers at Butsins, the weaker he becomes. If one who has fallen into a must go to save them.”
God favored our little Joha Bosco puticipated in that abundance o f tigliera, a small town in the vicinity.
deep sleep is called to awake or otherwise roused he opens with
Ventilating, Guttering, Smoke Stacks, Steel Ceilings, Skylights and
such * vision, though be told It God that I have told you of, and by Crowds from all the neighboring
his eyes, and makes an effort to rise up; but overcome by as a dream to his mother and brothers continual prayer sweetened her hard parishes attended, and among them
Furnace Work
drowsiness, he sinks back on his pillow. So it often is with one at breakfast. Here is his own ver life o f toil and poverty. She Must the aged and saintly Cure o f MurD. O’Brien.
Phone Mein 5426
who is sunk in the slumber of sin. He may be seriously admon sion o f it: “ I stood on a hillock, and have married when very young, for ialdo. Den Calesso. As he was re
2141-43 Court Piece, et Twentieth Avenue and Logan
numberless wild beasts approach at nineteen she -was a widow -with turning home one day he observed
ished; death, hell, judgment, and eternity, set befoje him; he saw
ing me from the neighboring wood: two children o f her O'wn, Joseph and a little boy ■walking along the road
listens to it all, acknowledges it to be true, and makes some they terrified me as thfey advanced John, and a step-son, Anthony. in deep reflection.
slight effort to amend; but the habit of sin and the love of the jumping, fighting and biting each John, the youngest, was two years
“ What is your name, my child?"
world hold Tiim captive; he presently relapses into sin. It is othar, when a mysterious voice told old when his father died. They had he asked.
me to bring them to pasture. Im
little,home on a slope o f the
“ John Bosco, padre mio,” was the
almosV as impossible for one who lives in habitual sin to do mediately I held a crook to them; their
Alps, their modest vineyard above, reply.
good as for the Ethiopian to change his skin (Jer. xiii 23). The they followed, and strange to say, and below a pasture fo r the cattle,
“ And you come to hear the misthe Cure, with
habitual sinner ceases to straggle against sin. One is annoyed I had then around me only a flock while opposite was a deep, -wild sionaries?”
?” questioned
til
forest. A lonely place, you might a smile. “ Very
likely
your mother
to-see the first spot on a white garment; but after a second o f gentle sheep.”
think, for our little John; but there could give you a sermon better suited
The
mother
treated
the
dream
and a third and many others, bne considers it as soiled, and one lightly, as an illusion, though in her he grew up, thoughtful, observant to your capacity.”
does not care what stains it contracts.
“ That’s true, sir,” said John, with
heart she'trembled w ith 'jo y as she and prayerful, in the midst o f grand
But remember that the sinner always gets sufficient grace thought it might be a token that this and impressive scenery that was ever glowing face: "but I like to hear
beloved son was called to the priest drawing his heart upward, while the the missionanes, too.”
to repent if he will co-operate.
“ Now, my little one,” said Don
hood. Anthony and Joseph pleasantr pure, invigorating mountain airs
iy ridiculed it; one warned him not were nourishing mind and body, and Caiosso, in a challenging voice, “ I
ild up that strong, mag- will give you three pence If you will
AD LIMINA VISITS
to become a bandit chief; the other helping to build
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Litde John Bosco Learaed to Be
Acrobat to Draw Children to Sermons

F. J. Kirchhof
Construction
Company
BUILDERS

TWENTIETH AVE. SHEET METAL WORKS .

A number.of the American Bishops have made ad limina
visits to Rome this year; that is, they have’^grone to pray,at
the tombs of the Apostles Peter and Paul (ad limina means
at the tombs) and to make a report to the Pope and other high
officials of the Church about their dioceses. The practice comes
down from early centuries. A man with the responsibility of
a Bishop must not be provincial minded. He must realize the
spirit of the Church at large. He must be not merely Catho^
lie in religion but catholic in outlook. The practice of having
our Bishops go to Rome regularly is one of the things that
saves the Church from falling into line with ridiculous local
movements that sway some of the other denominations.
Furthermore, the Pope, in his vast work of governing the
Church,. can more easily handle the task when he can talk
personally to the men who assist him. Besides these practical
motives for the ad limina visits, however, there is the desire of
the Church to encourage the p^ety of pilgrims in her leaders.
That it was a duty incumbent on a Catholic Bishop to
visit from time to time the tombs of the Apostles Peter and
Paul at Rome, in order to honor the institution of Christ in
the person of His Vicar; to strengthen his own Communion and
that of his flock with the living center of Christianity, and to
report the state of his diocese to the Supreme Pastor and
Ruler, was a conviction which had been growing in force for
centuries, and had found continuous practical expression in
those innumerable visits of Bishops to Rome which the annals
o f the Church record. Leo III ordained that Bishops should
visit the limina Apostolorum, but without prescribing anything
as to the time. In the sixteenth century the practice assumed
the form of a positive law. Sixtus V (1585) ordained that
the Bishops of Italy, the islands in the Adriatic, and the neigh
boring parts of Greece, should be hound to visit the limina
Apostolorum once in three years; the Bishops of France, Spain.
England, Germany, and other countries within the North and
Baltic seas, as also of the islands in the Mediterranean, once
in four years; all other Bishops in Europe and those of Africa,
once in filve years; and all Asiatic and American Bishops, once
in ten years. The visit was to be made either in person, or,
if a legitimate hindrance intervened, by a suitable proctor
or representative.
What -was a visit of duty for a Bishop W4S a pious pil
grimage for a cl’ergj’man or layman, and so goocKa work, that
by the sound Catholic feeling of ancient times jt was almost
raised to the level of a duty. Benedict Biscop, the founder
of the monasteries of Wearmouth and Jarrow in the seventh
century, visited Rome six different times. Ordericus Vitajis
(about 1142), after describing the martyrdoms of SS. Peter
and Paul under Nero, says: “ Rome, the capital of the world,
glories in having for her patrons such exalted saints, to whose
temples the faithful resort from all parts of the world, in
order that by the assistance of these powerful advocates they
may be protected from all their adversaries and all hostile in
fluences.*'
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Ask'-'Learn

What are tom* of the advantagM
o f saying Matt in Latin?
( 1) It is a dead language and
hence free from the changes in form
and sense constantly going on in a
living language. By the nse o f Latin,
our liturgy reads the same today as
it did in aUy century since its insti
tution.
(2) Since the Church is Catholic,
pr universal, existing among all na
tions, the possession o f a universal
language helps to preserve its unity,
and
Bowfaerc
ought unity to be more
BUB
■

clearly shown than in the Mass, the
central act o f Catholic worship. Latin
allows the Catholic people to feel at
home everywhere, in the universal
bond o f a common language at Mass
and at various other services.
On some pulpits thpro are four fig
ures, a bira, a calf, a lion and an
angel. What do they mean?
They are the symbols o f the four
Evangelists, the holy men who wrote
the Gospels, the life o f our Lord; the
bird, (an eagle), St. John; the calf,
St. Luke; the lion, St. Mark; the
angel,- St. Matthew.
Only the concessions at the pienic
grounds will benefit the Golden
parish at the picnic on Saturday,
August 3, at L ^eside.

LORETTO HEIGHTS COLLEGE

An ihtlitatlon for the hlshtr oduratlsn of immen, eononeted by thi SIttert
61 Loretto. Eally ncerodlted by tbt North C*ntnl AMoeiatlon, boldi m*mbenhip in tht AitocUtion of American Cellesee and tha American Council
of Nueation. Xmpowared by tha atata to grant Scsicti of Art, Scitnea
and Music,

LORETTO HEIGHTS 'ACADEMY

Commercial
Printing

Boardini; school for younc ladies and cirls. Accredited by the Catholic
University, Boulder University and North Central AasOeiatlon.

Fer catAlegue and deUiU addreu, THE REGISTRAR
Loretto Heighta College, Loretto, Colorado

ST . LOUIS U N IV E R S IT Y
V. Rev. Charles H. Cloud, S.J., President
A ril and Seieneei— Pre-Medical, Pre-Legal, Pre-Dental as well aa
regular COLLEGE courses.
Commerce and Finance— Day and Night Separate courses.
Take
your choice-co-educational.

at

Dentittry-—Clinical facilities unsurpassed at any school in the
world.
Ce-educationaL
Education— A.B., B.S., and Ph.B., in Education.
■Leadine
to
M
astk’s
and
Doctor’s
degree, CoGraduate Studie
educational.

Lowest Prices Consistent
with High Class Work

Law— The city is your laboratory. Co-educational.
Medicine— Enrollment limited; register at once.
(No courses in Music, Pharmacy, or Engineering)
For further information or free catalognie. addresi

iCareful Consideration Given Every Job Regardless
o f size.

SPECIALIZING IN

REGISTRAR— 291 N. Grand Boulevard, St. LottU, Mo.
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ST. MARIS ACADEMY
A Private Day School for Girls

Envelopes

(Business and Collection)', Letterheads*

.Church Collection Lists, Programs, Report Cards, A n 
nouncements, Invitations, Business Cards, Bill Heads,
etc.

Conducted by the Sisters ol Loretto
The Academy is fully accredited and is a member of the
North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary
Schools.
There are departments of Music, Art and Expression In
the school.
Registration for Fall Term on Wednesday, September 4

Quick Service atnd Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mail Orders Solicited

The Register Printing
Company
938 BANNOCK

Address THE REGISTRAR
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CARNIVAL SUCCESS WORKING NIGHTS ST. ANNE NO VENA
WELL ATTENDED
FOR CARNIVAL
AT EDGEWATER
1st. Mary Magdalene's Parish)
The summer carnival held last
Setok proved to be successful in
e’sery way. The parish building fund
has been enriched by nearly $ 2,000
as a result o f the affair. The parish
extends its sincere thanks to the
many friends from other parishes,
especially to the members o f St.
:Phlloraena’s parish who were present
in large numbers and to the young
ladies o f St. Rosa's home. Without
the help o f friends it would be im
possible for a small parish to raise
such an amount.
Much larger
parishes are satisfied to realize three
or four thousand dollars at^ similar
affairs. The $S0 in cash was awarded
,to Mr. Billingsley, 22B7 Depew St.;
$25 to Dan Kelly, 226 Lowell; $12
to A. C. Morgan, 801 Sheridan; $6
tot G. A. Qraveline, 019 East Ala
meda; $5 to Betty Cullen, Western
Union office.
Recent Baptisms in the parish in
clude
the
following:
Margaret
•Frances Crowfoot, Mary KaUuyn
Heaton, Charlotte Louise Perry.

MONUMENTS
CHRISTIAN
SYMBOLS
(Continued)

THE PELICAN
The pelican may also be con
sidered a Christian symbol,
for, according to an early
legend, the Pelican feeds its
young witlt its own blood.
Thus it may be taken as an
emblem o f our redemption
through the sufferings o f
our Lord, and particularly
as applied to the Blessed
Eucharist, -in which He
nourishes our souls with His
Body and Blood.

This ■is the twenty-first o f a
series of articles on Catholic
Funerals

,THE DRAGON
The dragon is another em
blem Tiscd in Christian art.
The dragon always repre
sents Satan and sin. It is
shown as being conquered
by .the powers of good, as
for instance, compare the
Scriptural accounts o f St.
Michael the Archangel and
the mediaeval legend o f St.
George, represented as slay
ing the dragon. Every one
is familiar with the paint
ing.
the

by

W. P. Horan, Jr.
of

W. P. Horan
& Son

SERPENT

Funeral Directors

Strange at first sight, but
the serpent is another Chris
tian emblem.
It Is an
emblem o f sin and Is some
times placed beneath the
feet o f the Blessed Virgin
to symbolize her crushing
the serpent’ s head (Genesis).
The Serpent, however, when
entwined around a cross is
emblematic o f the brazen
serpent raised up by Moses
on the desert,— a prophetic
figure o f the Crucified Re-

1527 Cleveland Place

KEystone 6297
The twenty-second article will
appear In the next issue o f The
Register.

Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated

We Call For and Deliver

THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
"D«BV«r'» Moit Pre(f«t>iv« Uundry"— We U»e Soft Water
Tabor 6379
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Denver Office 214 Patterson Bldg.
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For Inraatment Pay Ua 6$ Per Month lor 100 Montha and Mature 81,000 or
Pay Ua 1600 at One Time and Mature $1,000 In sS Montfaa

LEANING AND DYEING— Latest Improved Method
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
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JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
, MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— Fumigating Vault
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Editor o f the Register:
Agan, on Friday, August 2, the
people of the Cathedral parish will
have the great pririlege of afl-day
exposition of the Blessed Sacrament.
While this Is a frequent occurrence,
it must never become commonplace,
since the number o f such opportun
ities is ^limited for each and every'
one. Service begets love. The more
frequently we visit the church, the
more we will be attracted b y.th e
Divine Presence, until the necessity
of absenting ourselves will cause a
pang of regret. Then and only then,
no matter what our lot in life may
be, will we possess that serenity of
soul and that "peace' which sur
passes all understanding” fo r our
earthly consolation, while awaiting
our eternal reward.
The members o f the League of
Love o f the Blessed Sacrament are
reminded of their hours o f adora
tion.
MARIE C. FOLEY.

Golden Parish Picnic
at Lakeside Saturday

Gblden. — A large crowd Is ex
pected to attend the first annual pic
nic o f the Golden parish at Lakeside;
park on this Saturday, August 3i
An attractive chest o f silver, con-*
taining silver coins, will be the grani^
award. The chest was arranged byMrs. William Waterman. The pic
nic grounds have been set aside for
the exclusive use o f the Goldei^
parish. Patronage o f the copcessiona;
in the picnic grounds only, and not
elsewhere, will benefit the parish.
There will be a program o f sports
in the afternoon. Races, a horseshoe
con<;est, and a guessing contest will
be conducted. Coffee and doughnutd
and sandwiches and ice cream %vill
be served. The ladies in charge of
the novelty prize and refreshment
booths will be Mrs. T. J. Geisingj
Mrs. T. J. Garrison, Mrs. George
Smith, Mrs. Ed Gendner, Mrs. G,
Sandstrom, Mrs. Ed Hoppes, Mrs. P,
J. Wagner, Mrs. Ed Pease, Mrs. Wil
liam Waterman. T!ie men in charge
o f the sports are Edward Gendner,
George Smith, William McIntyre, P,
J. Wagner, Edward Masterson, Clair
(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Kelly, Robert Dalton and Norbert
All is in readiness for the big par Dalton.
ish picnic this Saturday at Elitch’s
gardens. Every member of thg par
ish is expected to meet Father Don
nelly in the dining room. Dinner
will be served at 6 o’clock. There
wiH'be plenty of fried chicken and
(Holy Family Parish)
many other good things to go with it.
The regular monthly m eetiw of
The Rev. B. W. Neyboer o f Oberlin. La., who will assist Father Don the Altar and Rosary society will be
nelly fo r a few months, offered the held at the home of Mrs. Henry, 4415
Quitman street, Thursday afternoon,
last two Masses Sunday.
August 8. at 2 o’clock.
The members o f the Young Ladies’
Mrs. Bryant and daughter o f New
sodality will receive Communion in
a body at the 8:30 Mass this Sun York are spending a few days with
Mrs. Bryant’s brother, W. S. White,
day.
5101 Meade street.
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Cavanaugh
Mrs. Marion Delaney and hegr
of Oneida, N. Y., paid a visit to their mother. Mrs. Moore, returned this
aunt, Mrs. H. F. Prtndergast, 159 ^eek from Los Angeles after a
West Maple avenue. Mr. Cavanaugh month’s visit with relatives.
is the exalted ruler o f the Elks in his
Mrs. Mary Marron, who had been
home town and attended the recent a patient at St. Joseph's hospital for
conventioni o f the order in Los An several weeks, returned home regeles. Returning, he and Mrs. Cav ceirtly.
anaugh visited all the points o f in
The funeral o f Sister Agnes [Pa
terest on the coast and Yellowstone tricia, daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. J. P,
park. They left Denver Thursday O’Hayre o f Holy Family parish, was
for home.
held from St. Mary’S academy Mon
day morrtipg.
A Requiem Mass was offered
Wednesday morning fo r Fatheff
Campbell’s mother.

St. Francis* Picnic at
Elitch's Saturday

ALTAR SOCIETY
MEETS THURSDAY

(Shrine o f Bt. Anne o f the Rockies)
Last Sunday morning marked the
close o f the daily mid-summer novena
to good St. Anne. In spite o f the
exceedingly warm weather the at
tendance was larger than at previ
ous novenas. The growth o f the de
votion to good Bt. Anne is every
where apparent and the spiritual- re
sults o f this devptlon are being felt
and appreciated.
The devotion to St. Anne tends
toward great solidity in the practice
o f our holy faith that one becomes
almost unexpectedly deeply grounded
in CJatholic truth and practice. It
is one o f the very best mediums of
conversion since no word can be
said of St. Anne that does not im
mediately reflect on the Blessed
Virgin Mary and our Divine Savior.
Throughout the whole novena the
life o f good St. Anne, her devotion
throughout the ^orld and down
through the centuries and the prodig
ious number o f miracles and favors
granted to her clients were narnted
as time and circumetances permitted.
Every one attending the novena
ehowed the keenest interest in these
narrations.
The shrine is fast becoming the
spiritual mecca where devout souls
are wont to pray and where those
who are spiritually or temporally
afflicted come to receive that conso
lation which good St. Anne-generous
ly and lovingly extends.
Next year the pastor o f the shrine
hopes to see the attendance increased
far beyond this year’s number. He
wishes to thank those who sang in the
choir fo r their whole-hearted and
generous work entailed in rendering
the beautiful music that marked the
closing o f the novena Sunday. Mem
bers o f the choir were: Sopranos—
Delia-Flanagan, Dorothy Ochs, Mar
garet Ochs. Monica Sharp, Grace
Haslet, Hilaa Job. Cecelia Job and
Josephine Schnerderlockner; altos—
Gertrude Hewlett, Josephine Englehardt, Eleanor Enelehardt, Anna
Lally and M a m e Kiefer; tenors—
Howard Hewlett, William Mesch,and Jack Whyte; bassos— ^Thomas
Smith, George Bucher, James Hart
ford and George Kiefer; organist—
Margaret Bucher; violinist— Mar
guerite Gatchel; djreetor, George
Kiefer.
_
Mrs. John R. McCuhe is greatly
improved after a very serious opera
tion performed at Mercy hospital
tw6 weeks ago.
China Plan* Working Agreement
With Vatican
The representative of the Holy See
in Nanking has entered into negotia
tions with China regarding terms of
agreement. The foreign minister,
Wang, has assured the Papal repre
sentative that his government will
regulate its relations with the Vati
can.
The be«t Comedy of the aeason,
“ The High Road,” at Elitch’ *, Sun
day, August 4. Benefit of St. Rose
of Lima^ parish.

Tb< MlUion-Dellsr
“ PUylsind of Dtover”

OPEN DAILY
9 a. m. to Midalfbt

Dancing— Boating

ST. ROSE OF LIMA
BENEFIT AUGUST 4

moms

C

Cathedral to Have AllDay Exposition Friday

(St. Catherine’s Parish)
Preparations fo r the mid-summer
carnival, August 22, 23 and 24, are
now entering into their final stage,
with the men on the grounds every
night making the bboths, which thia
year are to. be permanent.
Thd
carnival Idea originated in S t Cath-i
erine’s and this, the eighth annual
affair, promises to be tho most suc
cessful o f all. Thera will be a meet
ing o f the executive committee thui
Monday evening at 8:15, at which
time captains o f the various booths
will report their progress.
This Sunday st the 7 o’ clock Maas
the ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society will receive Holy Com
munion.
A collection for the Infirm Priests’:
fund ^5-ill be. taken up at all th^
Masses this Sdnday.
Thanks to the generosity o f about'
a dozen men o f the parish, fifty
Holy Name boys, including half o f
the orphans at S t Vincent’s homej
were taken to summer camp last Sun
day for a week’s outing.
John L. Pappert o f 4869 King
street is seriously ill at his home from!
the flu.

E NOW HAVE A SERVICE FOR ALL
WET WASH
WET WASH
DRY WASH

Flat Work Iroiigd
Flat Work Ironed
Try One o f These— You Will Be Surprized at the Quality ^nd
the Whiteness o f Your Linens

ELECTRIC WET WASH— 2469 Lowell, GAllup 0390

(St. Rose o f Lima’s Parish)
Meetings o f the Junior Holy Name
boys, o f the Altar and Rosary so
ciety, and of the Parish association
were held this week to receive re
turns on the benefit to be held at
Elitch’s gardens, Sunday evening,
August 4. The. attraction will be
"The High Road.”
On Friday, August 2, the first Fridav o f the month, Mass will be at
7:30 O’clock.
Confessions will be
heard Thursday evening and Friday
mornings Friday evening at 7:4.5
o’ clock there will be devotions in
honor o f the Sacred Heart.
This Sunday is Communion day
for the Altar and Rosary society.
Confessions will be heard before the
7:30 o’clock Mass.

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
Celebrates Anniversary
The oldest firm in point o f service
on Fifteenth street is the M. O'Keefe
Jewelrj' company. It was established
iiT- 1899 by Michael O'Keefe, with
his sister, Margaret O'Keefe, as part
ner, in its present location, 837 Fif
teenth street, near Champa. This
was shortly after Mr, O’ Keefe was
injured while in the employ o f - a
railroad company. Before that time
he had served his apprenticeship as
a watchmaker and specialist iir'time
pieces. The firm met with success
from the start and quickly added
diamonds, silverware and other de
partments o f the jewelry business.
The growth of the business soon
necessitated incorporation and Walter
Kerwin and Fred Braun became mem
bers of the firm. For the past twelve
years Mr. O’Keefe has been the o f
ficial watch inspector for the Denver
and Rio Grande railroad. The firm
has never made it a practice to hold
sales, its every-day prices being fair
and consistent always. But to cele
brate the thirtieth anniversary, which
starts this Friday, August 2, and con
tinues fo r a period o f one week, the
firm will give a 30 per em t discount
on any article in the store, 1 per cent
fo r each year the business has been
Established.
To Gather Data on European
Gypsies
Dr. "W'alter Starkie, the only Cath
olic fellow o f Trinity college, Dublin,
has left Dublin to tour southern Eu
rope for the purpose of collecting
material fo r a history o f European
gypsies.
Yonr presence will be appreeUted
at the Golden parish picnic at Lake
side park Saturday, August 3. Chest
o f silver given away. Go to the picI nic ground*.

Swimming— Rides
Shows— Games

LAST RETREAT AT
ABBEY AUGUST 11
Trinidad, Walsehberg, Alamosa,
Canon City, Florence and Pueblo
will be well represented at the
second and last o f the summer re
treats at Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City, which begins Sunday, August
11, at 8 a. m., and ends the following
Tuesday at 4 p. m. The abbey is an
ideal place for a retreat. There are
125 private rooms available for retroatants. Active in the Abbey Lay
men’s Retreat association are Frank
Cgrroll, president, and Francis Ma
loney, secretary, both o f Pueblo.
Reservations for the retreat may be
made directly to the retreat master
at Holy Cross abbey. Canon City.

Crested Butte Bids
Pastor Goodbye
Crested Butte.— The Rev. Father
Julian, O.F.M., who for more than a
year has been pastor of St. Patrick’s
church, was tendered a farewell re
ception Tuesday evening by members
o f the parish, under the auspices of
the Knights o f Columbus. During
-his stay In Crested Butte Father
Julian endeared himself not only to
the parishioners but to the entire
community a.s well. He has been suc
ceeded by the Rev. Joseph Olden
burg, who has been acting pastor o f
St. Augurtine's church in Brighton
since Fattier Froegel's appointment
to Greeley.

C R U C IF IX E S
to Stand or Hang

for Church,. Chapel and Home
Sizes From 4 Inches to 60 Inches
Prices, 25c to $100
Materials— Wood, Metal, Gold, Silver, Solid Brass, Onyx, Celluloid,
Goliath Nickel, Luminous

The James Clarke
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
One of the Largest in the Country. We Specialize in Article* of
Devotion, Church Furnithingi and Books for the Catholic Laity
and Clergy,

1636-38 Tremont Street

Denver, Colorado

Phone Tabor 3789

Hertzier s Westminster Laundry
II SERVICE STORES
1430 Wslten St.
S03 Fourtssnth St.
TIS E. SsvMtvcntb Ar*. *
1B48 Broadway
220 Broadway

INC
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

1833 WELTON STREET

U SEAVIGt STORES
1001 Feurtaantb St.
VZi Cifhtaanib SL
1907 L a ristr Si.
70S STCeU ai Ava.
I2IS E. CeUaa Ava.

PHONE TABOR 6249

Ktvr Boatlof Equigmsat
Dolightful Picnic Grounds
Athlstlc Fields

DID YOU KNOW!

Frso Orthsphenic Conesrt*
HOLD YOUR PICNIC AT LAKESIDE

DANCE
at “ El Patio”
TflzMlr. S to 12, snd Snndsr Aftstneons,
S to 6. to the Music o{
CHIEF GONZALEZ
snd His "Et Patisns’* Orebsstrs
One BsUrtMup Admission Pays (or Dancint an Entir* Session
(Pour Hours)
Ladles, ISc— Gentlemen, 38c

SWIM
at the Lakeside Paol

The “ BLIND” Man can see how to Clean and Repair your
Shades and Lace Curtains to Look Like New

H. S. LAY— The “ Blind” Man
720-22 East Colfak

Phone York 4416-17-18

-NAST
s p e c ia l

s t u d i o ADVERTISING OFFER

Bring This Advertisement to Our Studio and We Will Meke One
Large Photo, Size 8x10, for $1.00

Regular Price $5.00
NAST PHOTOGRAPHER— 827 16th St., Comer Champa

Only "Class A " Pool in the West

DINE

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

at the “ Porch” Cafe
FREE PROGRAMS FOR KIDDIES
EVERY THURSDAY
Admission, 10c
Acres of Fret Parkiof Sgoc*

Eyes Examined

BERTHA DE WOLFE

and Aaaeciata Padiatriat*
o f any kind, piermanent or odd job,
1584 California St., Roem* 202-203
call Employment Department,
Phone TAbar 3819
CATHOLIC CHARITIES
SpMialittng tn: tbs Most SciratiSe snd
612 Exchange Bldg.

llodero Trsatmsnt* and Adjustments o( tbs

Main 9171 let and foot.

Attorneys-at-Law
of Colorado

Reasonable
Prices

JOSEPH J. WALSH
DONALD F. CLIFFORD
Attorneys at Law
902-8 Midland Savings Building
Phone Tabor

BIFOCAL
OPTICAL
CO,
1809
CHAMPA

When in Need of Help

Directory of

Glaaae*
That
SatUfy

Conscientious
Strvlo*

Diocesan

'■''’ n f

= 'M lk

WILLIAM B. McLAlM
Optomttrist

JAMES W. CREAMER
Attorney and Counselor-At-Law
902-908 Midland Savings Building
Phone Main 6355
Denver, Colo.
NEIL HORAN
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
524 to 529 Kittredge Bldg., Denver
. Telephone Main 3668

Any more Holy Name boys wish
ing to enjoy the .second week o f the
Honaso camp at EmpirO, beginning
this Sunday afternoon, will kindly
Modern— Up-to-Date
communicate with Chief Teschn4r«
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A
Beautifully
Furnished
Gallup 0121, or with mO, Gallup
SCOnELD
2145. The boys at the camp this 1616 Glenarm St.
Denver
Attomeye-at^Law
week report a delightful summer out Popular Price*
304-9 Symes Bldg.
Phone MAio 9504
ing under the direction of Father
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo.
McCarthy and his efficient band o f
seminarians.
JOHN H. REDDIN
DENTIST
(Signed)
E. J. MANNIX,
A ttorney and Counselor at Law
612-614 Ernest St Cranmer Block
Diocesan Director.
17th a.nd Curtis
1030 Rtpublie Building
Bring the kiddie* to the Sport*
Phone Main 557
Denver, Colo.
Phone Main 1824
Carnival at Lakesida Saturday, Aug:
UODRSt 9-12; 1-5
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.
3. Benefit of St. Joseph’* church at
Evenings and Sundayi by Appolntmant
Golden.
IT PAYS.

HOTEL PARIS

F. J, CLAFFEY

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586

TTTi

TV

I

Office, 938 Bannock Street

THE DENVER CATHOLIC iREGISTER
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PAGE SIX

CARTOONIST CRITICIZED
FOR FALSE STATEMENTS

what a jury’s verdict will be!

PROPERTY DAMAGE:’
$ 1,000
$2,000
$8,000

Decorating Facilities

Olinger Decorating Co.

ERBBR.T
LJTa ir a l l

r

R IS K S ) t J n s u r a n c L

COLLISION:
Full Coverara
$50 DtducUbla
$100 Deduetibla

VISIT TO STIGMATIZED
GIRL IS DESCRIBED

of Unusual Scope

As you measure your own value to your busi
ness, to your family, to the public, so you
should think of the value of lives other than
yours. $5,000 is the maximum of life value
usually expressed in policies of automobile in
surance. But courts are setting higher^values
upon lives wrecked or taken by automobiles
today— judgments are running from $15,000 to
$50,000 and $60,000. Do you carry sufficient
to protect you fully? That $5,000-$10,000
minimum may be doubled for only 20 per*cent
additional; $20,000-$40,00t) limits cost 33 per
cent additional; $50,000-$100,000 adds only 45
per cent.

PUBLIC LIABILITY:
$5,000-$10,000
/S10,6o»-520,003
$20,000440,000

Sunday Mass Hours

. flursday. August 1, 1929

Telephone, i>la!a 5413

(Continued from Page 1)
(Continued from Page 1)
DENVER
with the Donatists took place in the
C*Ui«dr«I, Coliax .and l-ocan— t. 7 ;30, live without pain. Her sister said^shf
fifth century, St. Augustine insisted ^ :3 0 . 9:30. I0:3fl and 12; wtek dart,13:30. S. was very thin in her body, f con'
Ajtnunclatioo, Eatt ThlHy-iixth add Hum sider her a Saint
Since I saw her,
upon the name Catholic. St. Cypri boldt—
S :30. 7 ;30, 9. 10 and 12.
I
an’s moat notable work, written about
Blauad Sacrament, ;Montvlaw and Elm— I feel 80 queerly, but happy that I
was thcFe. Did you hear of the
300, is called ‘ On the Unity o f the 7. 8:30, 9:4S and 11.
Holy Family, We'tt Forty-third aiid Utica stigmatized ope in Konnersreuth in
Catholic Church.’ St. Justin, St.
— 5:30, 7:30, 9 and It.
Her case is similar, only
Polycarp and a dozen other early
Holy Cheat, Nineteenth and California. Bavaria?
Appearances may be deceiving but they do create impressions—
writers could be quoted, but it is Sunday-^? ;15, 8:13, 9:16, 10:16, 11:15 and she has not eaten anything for one
favorable or otherwise. And few people can afford to disregard
year and a half. [Editor’s Note: This;
unnecessary. There is definite proof 12:16: week daye, 7:45.
Holy Rotary, Forty-seventh and Fearl St.
is a mistake; the period is consider
that the word Catholic was in the — 8 and 10 o'clock.
the good opinion o f theij felloivs. Hence the importance o f proper
Her name is Therese
Presentation, Went Seventh and. Julian. ably longer].
creed in the fourth century. ‘ I beregard for externals.
fieve in the Holy Catholic Church' June to September— 6 and 9. September to Neumann. The one I saw is named
June— 7 and'. 10.
Benediction after the
One yardstick by which people take each other’s measure is the
Anna Maria Grebel. They are rich
occurs in the form commented on by second Mata.
Nicetas o f Remesiana in 375. Also,
Sacrod Heart and Loyola. Sacr*$ Heart, farmers, have forty cows, four horses,
home— faithful expression o f one's taste, character and plaiie in
if you will review in Scripture the Twenty-elfhth and Larimer etreela. Sunday and a great patrician home. They
8, 7, 8:30 and I0:30 j week days, 6 and 8.
the sun.
The mistress
constitution o f Christ's Church and —
Loyola, East Twenty-third and York. Sun are very nice people.
compare it with the single headship day— 8, 7. 8:30, 10:3.0 and. 12; weak dtyt,- of the house has living with
To maintain a home standard by which the world’s estimate o f
her one brother and two sisters.
of the Catholic Church of our day, 6:30 and 8. .
yon may be just, is simply common sense. If your home does
St. Cathorina’e, Watt Forty-iecond and Her other daughter is married, liv
you will recognize their identity.
Federal. Sunday—:6, 7, 8:30, 10 and 11:30
not fairly express you it can easily be made to. The method is
(all Low M aeaetl: week days. 6:15 ahd 7:80. ing also in the house. She has thteo
Seniational Purpose Seen
SL Cajatan*a, Ninth and Lawrence. S6n- children, a 4rirl and two boys, all
not lavish spending but wise choosing.
“ As a matter o f fact your state daya— 8 and 10-SO; week daya, 8.
St. Francis de Salat’ , Alameda and South grown. The harmony between all of
ment was meant only for sensational
Call “ Home Furnishing Counsel”
They all must
St.— 6, 7:30, 8:30, 9:30, 10:30 and fliem is edifying.
purposes. The Catholic Church ex Sherman
11:30.
wo'rk hard.
isted, had its head in Pope Celestine,
S l James', Twelth and Newport (MontIt is said a book is in print qbout
its hierarchy, its churches and serv claid)— 8 and 10.
Sl. Joteph't (C.SSJI.), West Sixth avenue Anna Maria. Two years ago in Holy
ices in St. Patrick’s time as it has and
Galapayo atreet— 6. 7. 8:80, 0:30 iand 11. Week, we heard, fifteen thousand
today. And if— giving your opinion
St. Joaaph'a (Poliah), East Forty-alxlb
people were there. Afterwards the
a'value which it has not— it was not and Pennsylvania— 8 and 10:30.
Patrick’ s, West Thirty-third and Pecoi Bishop forbade visitors. The Church,
G. C. Olinger
326 E. Colfax.
Keystone 4454
called Catholic, still it was the Cath — St.
6, 7:30, 9 and 11.
you know, investigates a long time
olic Church as much as it is today.
St. Rote of Lima's, Navajo and Nevada—
Distinguishing between six and a half 7 :30 only duriny summer. Time will be to prove the genuineness of facts.
in fall and two Masses inaitcad of But this is no artificial thing.
dozen is not as fine as the one you ohanoed
one
I am glad that I have been favored
attempt to make.
St. Vincent de Paul's, Arixena and South
to see this and, certainly, if I live
“ 2. ‘ Neither was St. Patrick a Josephine— 6, 8, 9:30 and 11.
longer, it will not have been the last
Saint,’ because ‘he wa.s not canon
AKRON, St. Joatph'i -9 o'clock
the
time that I was there. She told me
ized.’ Whoever said it was neces tumnfer time.
ALAMOSA, Sacred Heart— 7 ;30 and 9 ;30. to come again. I took our chauffeur,
sary, formally and ceremoniously,
ARVADA, Shripa of Sl. Anne ^
the who is a somewhat lukewarm fellow,
to canonize saints? In the early cen
Sunday. 7 and 9. Thursday, 9:39. but son o f the mayor, with us. - He
turies austerity o f life, making of Rockiea.
St. Anne novena, Thursdaya, 9:30 a.'m . and
achievements, performing o f miracles 7 :4i p. m. Poor Soula noyena, Sunday#, 0 was so moved that he was near erj'ing.
Yes, dear friend, there are
'
and frequently martyrdom were noted a. m. and 4 p. m.
some souls filled with God’s g^acel
AURORA, St. Tbereaa— 8 and 10,
by the Church and deemed signs of
BAILEY, Chapal of the Sacred Heari. Sun This girl was ailing, from childhood
true sanctity and worthy o f thft
day, 8 ; week daya. 7. Chapel will be closed on.
A t .19, one day she had a red
honors o f the Christian altar.
If after
Sunday. Auguat 4, until July, 1930.
cross on her forehead. The sister
what is now called canonization was
BOULDER, Sacred Heart— 6:30, 8 and 10
necessary then St. Matthew, St, Mark, o'clock. At Ward, Colo., Maaa at 9:30 on was’ned it off, but’ in an hour it reajipeared. Lafer, all the implements
St. Luke, St. John and hundreds of Sundays of July and Ausust.
BRIGHTON, St; Aucuitlni'a— 6:80'tnd 9. o f Christ’s passion came to view,
others are not saints.
Today we
First Sunday of month at 6:30 only. - Hats pijneers, hammer, spear, etc.
They
have the process o f canonizatipn, for on this Sunday at mission.
show to this day on the morning ,of
bne reason, so as to make for sys
BRUSH, St. Mary’s— First, third and fifth
tem, authenticity and
universal Sundays at 10:30; second and fourth Sun her ecstasy. I did not know until
days,
Mission, Weldona, St. Francis* the last half y e a r' we had such a
knowledge. St. Patrick was a saint; church,8:30.
first, third and fifth Sundays, 8:30; treasure o f grace in the Eifel.
his life proves it. The early Popes second and fourth Sundays, 10:30.
[The letter writer lives in the
and Church recognized him as such.
CALHAN, St. Michael'a— First, third and
E ifel].
fifth
Sundays,
9.
Missions—
Ramah.'
Sacred
Correction I* Re^uetted
Heart, idcond Sunday, 0; fourth Sunday; 11.
“ 3 and 4. These are incidental and Hatheson, St. Agnes’ , second Sunday, 11;
Free State Names Envoy*
unimportant points.
No one ever fourth Sunday, 9. Holtwood, 'Sacred. Heart,
Completely solves your washing and
It has been officially announced in
claimed, to our knowledge, that Pat third Sunday, II.
CANON CITY, St, Michael's. Sunday— Dublin that Count
ironing problems
Gerald
O'Kelly
rick was the saint’s real name or that 7 and
8: week days, 7.
and Prof. D. A. Binchy have been ap
he was born in Ireland.
This is
CASTLE ROCK, St, Francis'— 10 o^clock.
You MUST be satisfied or your money
pointed ministers o f the Irish Free
merely a straw man a ss^ io n . At
CENTRAL CITY, St. Mary’s— 11 -1$.
State with diplomatic rank in Paris
the same time there is no sure proof
back
COLORi^O SPRINGS
and Berlin, respectively. They are
for your statement that he was borrt
Broadmoor, St. Paul'*— 7:15 and 9. ;«xceptin 'Tours, France. Many authorities ing in July and August, trhen there are three expected to commence their duties in
i
September. The creation o f these le
assert he was born at Kilpatrick, Maeaea, 6:30,'8 and 0:30.
Sacred Heart— 8 and 10.
near Dumbarton, in Scotland.
St. Mary’ a (nexr Antlera hotel)— Sundays gations follows those at Washington
and the Vatican, the first the Free
“ Let me frankly assert I was and holydays, 6:30, 8. 9 and lOiSO.
south 0544
1883 South Broadway
State set up.
amazed at your first published state
CONEJOSt Our Lady of Guadalupa’-^Hiffh
26
years
with
the
Public
Service
Co. of Colorado
ment But the data in your letter Maat at 10.* Antonlto. Low Mast at S.
Muskolini has ordered that the
are more amazing. St. Patrick, a
CRESTED BUTTE, Sl. Patrick’ i — t!:30 and
i
Italian national anthem shall be sung
Catholic Bishop, sent by a Catholic 9a
CRIPPLE CREEK, Teller county. St. Pa- only on eight special days a year.
Pope to make a nation Catholic, hon
On alternating Sunday*. 7 :8 0 land 9: We might prohibit the singing of -the
ored by the Catholic Church and by tcr'a—
Augu*t 4 to 18 at 9; August 11-26
7:80. ‘‘ Star Spangled Banner” until’ every
the Catholic Pope for centuries with
DELTA. St. Michael'*— 7 and 9: *on sec
the title o f ‘Saint,’ and having ond Sunday only one Mas*, at 10; Mission, one learns the words.
churches named after him and yet Cedaredge, second Sunday at 8.
DOLORES— First and third Sunday. 10.
Don’ t miat the clataic comedy of
you assert ‘he was neither a Catholic
DURANGO, St. Coiumba’t— 7 and 9.
the teaton— "The High Road” — at
nor a saint.’ Your additional state
Corner 19th and California
DURANGO, Sacred Heart— 8 and 10 every Elitch’a, Auguat 4.
Cleaners & Hatters
Benefit of St.
ment, it seems to me, indicates that Sunday.
Across
From Holy Ghost Chiirch
Pagosa Springs, first and third
W. G. Csllison. Prop.
you engaged in trick or jazz writings Sundays; Ignacio and Allison, second Sun Roae of Lima'* pariah.
Complete
Drug Store Supplies
which, unfortunately, deludes and day; Arbolcs, fourth Sunday.
Hat Work a Specialty
EDGEWATER, St. Mary Magdalane'a— 8 Chama, second and fourth Sundays, 10:30.
fools .the uninformed and shallow
Prescriptions
Carefully Filled
Service—
Quality—
We
Call
&
Deliver
San Pablo, first and third Sundays, 10:30.
Such writings, I think, injure the fine and 10.
300 E. 20th Ave.
Phone MAin 1567 Tabor 8925
Champa 6376
ELBERT—
First
and
third.
9
a.
m.
EliiaSOUTH
BOULDER,
Sacred
Heart
of
Mary
•eputation you have built up as an beth, second Sunday, 9; fourth Sunday, 11.
(church near Base Line reservoir)— 6:30
nteresting and informing cartoonist. Parker, second Sunday, 11. Kiowa, third and
FOR INFORMATION AND ADVICE IN
10.
Telephones:
> u ought to send a letter of correc- Sunday, 11; fourth Sunday, 9. Mqnuroent
MATTERS PERTAINING TO LIFE INSURSTERLING, St. Anthony’ s — Sunday, 6.
Office, Main 1468
Res., Sunset 1972
ANCE, CONSULT
7:30. 8:30 and 10. Daily, <>:30 and 8.
ion around to those of the eighty- week day Mass occasionally.
Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.
STRATTON. St. Char!#*’— Fir*t and third
ENGLEWOOD. St. Louis'— 7 and 9.
six publications which put the car
Sunday*,
8
and
10;
second,
fourth
and
fifth
Other Hours by Appointment
ESTES PARK, St. Walter’s— 7 3 0 and
toon in the first and in some cases 9:30.
Sundays, 8. Buriington, second, fourth and
fifth Sundays, 10:80.
other editions.’ ’
FLEMING. Sl. Petar*s. Sunday— 8- and 10;
TRINIDAD, Holy Trinity, Church and Con
OF THE NEW YORK LIFE
week days. 7 :S0. (The church is about ten vent street. Summer— 6, i , 8, 9 and 10:30;

NO ONE KNOWS

Check the limlti intere«te4 in

'lTiT« ',

MAin 4843
M-illend Saving* Building

WELL COOKED FOODS
tastefally prepared so as to
tempt jaded appetites are a
specialty' here.
The best of
everything the market affords
is converted in our sanitary
kitchen into, appetizing, health
ful dishes. You'll enjoy eating
here, and you'll appreciate the
saving^ that our self-service'plan makes possible.
• Dutch Mill Slccpwrecken
Tonijht, KFEL* 6:30

Dutch Mill
Cafeteria
1539-41 Champa St.

W h y Pay More?

J. A. Miller

For Your Drugs etc.,

1

Co.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A D V E R T I S E R S

Wm. W. Myer Drug Stores, Inc.
DENVER, COLO.
15th and Welton

17th and Broadway

15th and California

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service

r*— :-------

The Oldest Printing Plant in Denver Specializing in Catholic Work
Established 1906

1936-^8 Lawrence St.

Ml ,

The Whimsical
Observer

Phones: Champa 8082, 8083

Our idea o f something tame would
be the army staging a sham battle
in Chicago.

St. Josephus Parish
Salt! metisges from our practical friendi in thita tba RedemptorUt pariah, on tba Wait
Side. Olvt these tba prcfereaca

CARPENTERS AND ROOFERS

Why call the farmers “ hicks?”
We know eight farmers, each one of
whom comes to town three times a
week, to get his face massaged in a
barber shop.

Remodeling and Repairing Our Specialty

A Scotsman and a dozen friends
Convenient Terms I f Desired
had just finished dinner in a fashion
F. M. ROTH
17-Fox Street
south 2651'W able hotel when the waiter arrived
with the bill.
“ Give it to me. I’ll pay it,” came
in loud tones from the Scotsman.
Miller and Penn, Tires— Prest-O-Lite Batteries— Authorized Crosley
The next day the following head
Radio Agents, ..Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
line appeared in a local newspaper;
538 Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 1752-W
“ Scotsman Strangles Ventriloquist.”

L. C. TULLOH SERVICE STATION

DAINTY DULCIE DRESSES

Patron— Here’s a pifecc o f rubber
tire in my hash!
Walter— No doubt,- The motor is
displacing the horse everywhere.

Wash Frocks, $1.95 and $2.25; Ensembles, $4.75
No Extra Charge for These Dresses Made to Measure
Guarantee New Dress Free If It Fades

6J4 SANTA FE

(
^
1^

Several new ways have been de
vised o f emptying theaters quickly,
among the best being the talkies.

SOUTH SIDE PARISHES
ButlatM

ProlMtloaU ‘ Cards c f Our Practical Frianda lo tka South Slda
Pariahta— Ptaoia GIva Thcaa tha Preferomce,

w w w w w WWW

w 9 ww ^ w w w

St. Francis de Sales* ^
THE SOUTH DENVER BANK
Every Accommodation Extended Consistent With
Conservative Banking

H. .A. HOLMBERG
W all Pa]$er and Paints

LUTH’S GARAGE
Day & Night Service South 4776

262 So. Broadway ' South 0432
Decorating in All Its Branches

Fifteea Years' Factory Experfence at
Detroit
Gxpert RcpaSrlnr on All Maket of Cart
Tire* and Accaiaorif ■■Sioraga

Estimates Cheerfully Given

Alameda and South Logan

South Denver Moving & Storage Company
Crating, Packing, Shipping, Express
Country Trips

369 and 371 So, Broadway

Get Our Prices

Telephony South 1227

The South Broadway National Bank
Backed by Fmaneial sla ^ lity and (Operated With Business Ability

FALBY*S PAINT STORE
South Denver's Only Complete Paint, Glass and Wail Paper
Only Guaranteed Paints Sold

32 Broadway

Store

Telephone South 2940

RUSTS PHARMACY

Carl E. Burke, Dentist

FRANK CONWAY

(

Broadway and Ellsworth

THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.

'

BILTMORE

The insurance companies say that
the suicide rate in the country is
showing a steady increase. Must -be
ithat a lot o f folks are running out
o f places to go.

5

“ So you think you are in a bad
way, eh?” said the doctor.
“ Doc,” groaned the patient, “ there
is mofe the matter with me than
there is* with a second-hand car.”
It isn’ t the prevaljence o f cars on
the streets and highways that makes
the trouble; it’s the lack of
prevalence of sense behind the wheels
that causes the difficulty.
A Scottish traveler frequently
made the trip between London and
Paris.
He was such a wretched
sailor that even oh the calmest days
he felt ill.
On a recent trip he went up to
the skipper, and, after explaining his
plight, said: “ Surely you must know
a cure for sea-sickness."
“ Yes,” said the skipper, “ I know
f t . . .>11
/.K .. you >>
of one that’
ll cure
So he p y e the Scotsman a dime
and told him to hold it between bis
teeth.
By reducing the legal size o f taxi
cabs in New York city it has been
estimated that the pedestrian will be
in a position to be menaced by three
taxis in the same space in which he
now dodges only two.

miles south of Fleming).
FLORENCE, Sl. Benedict’ s. Sunday, 7 and
9; week days, 7:30. Prom SepL 1 to June
1. 8 and 10 on Sunday.
FORT COLLINS. St. Joseph's— 7 and 9 :80.
FORT LUPTON, St. William*’— 10:16 except first Sunday, 9 first SunSay.
FORT MORGAN. St. Helena’s— 8 and
10:30. Sermon and Benediction at eecond
Mass.
FRUITA, Sacred Heart— First and third
Sundays. 8 and 10; second and fourth' Sun
days, 11. Paliude, St. Ann's, first and third
Sundays, 11; second and fourth jEundays,
8 :30.
GARDNER, Sacred Heart. Summer — 7
and 9; rest of year, 8 end 10.
GL£NWOOD SPRINGS, St. Stephen's.
Sunday. 8 and 10; week days. 8,
GOLDEN, St. Joseph's— 9:30.
GRAND JUNCTION, St. Joseph's— 7 and
9.
GREELEY, St. Pater'
:30 and 9.
GUNNISON, St. Pater’#,— Sunday, 6‘ and
8:30; weekdays, 7.
’
HOLLY, St. Joseph's— First and third Sun
days at 11; second and fourth Sundays at 9;
fifth Sunday at 9.
Mission, Bristol. Sl.
Mary's, first and third Sundays, B; second
and fourth Sundays, 11. .
HOLYOKE, St. Patrick'*— First and third
Sundays, 9:80; second and fourth Sundays,
R:20. Haxtun, second and fourth Sundays,
10.
HOTCHKISS— Firsl and third Sundays, 8;
second and-----------------------fourth Sundays, 10.
'"
Paonla, 8r«t
and third Sunday*. 10; sreond and fourth
Sundays, 8. Somerset, fifth Sunday, 8:30.
Winter Schedule— Service* one hoi(r later ex
cept in Somerset.
/
HUGO, St. Anthony's— 8 :80.
IDAHO SPRINGS, St. Paul’. — 9:80.
LAFAYETTE, St. Ida’ *— August. flr*t
Sunday, 8 ; second, third and fottrtli, 9:80;
rest of year one hour later.
LA JUNTA, Our Lady of Guadalupe (Third
atreet and Maple avenue on the trail)— $
and 10.
LA JUNTA, Sl. P a t r ic k '* -7 and 0 in
June, July and August: 8 and 10:15 rc«t
of year.
LAMAR, St. Francis ds Sales’— 9 o’clock;
at Our Lady of Guadalupe, 10:30.
LAS ANIMAS, St. Msnry's — 9 :15. Fort
Lyon, O.S.V. hospital, 7 o'clock in summer.
LEADVILLE, Annunciation — 7 and 0.
Boena Vista, first and third Sundays, 9 :80.
LEADVILLE— Sl Joseph’ s — May 13 to
SepL 16, 7 and 8:30; Sept. 15 to May 15.
8 and 9:80.
LITTLETON, St. Mary's— 7 -.30 and 9 :80.
Winter schedule starting first Sunday in Oc
tober, 8 and 10.
LO N f^O N T, Sl, John's— 7 and 9 in sum
mer; Sept. 1 to June 1, 8 and 10. Frederick,
first, third and fifth Sundays. 10; second and
.Tourth Sundays. 8. Mead, first, third and
fifth Sundays, 8; second and 4°nrth Sun
days, in.
I
LOUISVILLE, St. Louis’— 8 and 10.
LOVELAND, St. John the Evangelist's—
9:30.
MANGOS— Second and fourth
Sunday,
9 ISO.

M’PHEE— Fir**' and third Sunday, 10.
MONTROSE, S l Mary'a— Sunday, 7 ;80
and 9 :30 until Scp^emhor 1; week days, 8.
PEETZ, Sacrad 'la crt— Summar. 7 :30 and
0:30; .winter, 8 and 10.
:
PI^TTEVILLE, St, Nicholas'— 9 except
first Sunday, 10:18 first Sunday.
.
PUEBLO
Ml. Carmel—8. 9:30 and 10:|i0. The 8
0 clock Mats it for., Italians, the 9:30 for
Mexican* and 10:80 for Engllah-speaklng
people.
Sacred Heart, Eleventh and Grand— S, 7 :80
ana 0. (Summer schedute).
Sl. Anthony’ s— 7 and 0.
Sl. Francis Xaelar's— 6, 8 and 10 o’clock;
mission. Buelah, 10.
St. Leandar**, 134* Eest Sixth atraet.
Summer, Sundays— 7 and 9: week day*__7.
Sl. Patrick's— 8. 7:30, 9 and 10:30. (All
Low Mattes in summer: Benediction after
last U aia; no evening services.)

Don’t mitt the claatie comedy of
RICO— Fifth
the teaton— "The High Road” — at
St,
Elitch'a, Auguat 4. Benefit o f St. andSALIDA.
August: 8
I^ota o f Lima’* pariah.
SAN LUIS,

arintpr, 6, 7, 8, 9:30 and 11. Mt. Carmel,
church, Trinidad, has two Masses every Sun-,
day. Missions— First Sunday— Hoehne, SegUnda and D'slagua; second Sunday— Aguilar,
Weston and Sopri*; third Sunday— ^Trinchera.
Vigil and Bermnd: fourth S'jnday— Aguilar.
Tercio, Morley and StarkviUe. Eight other
stations have occasional Mass, but on week
days only or on a fifth Sunday.
VKTTOR, Teller county, St. Victor's— On
alternating Sundays, 7:30 and 9; August
4-18 at 7:30; August 11-25 at 9.
WALSENBURG, St. Mary’s— 6. 8. 9:15
and 10:30.
WELBY, Assumption— 9 and 10.
WESTCLIFFE, Assumption of the Blessed
Mary— 9 :30; Confessions, 9. Abbot's Lodge,
Low Mass, no sermon, 7 :30.
WRAY, St. Andrew's— Summer schedule
9:30.
YUMA, Sl. John’ s— 9:30.
WYOMING •
CODY. St. Anthony's— Every Sunday at 7.
Mammoth. Yellowstone park. 6 and 8 every
Sunday. Powell, 9:30 first, second and third
Sundays,

424-25 Empire Building

Sixteenth and Glenarm Streets

Rm. ?00 831 14th St. at Champn. Tabor 6281
563 So. WaahiDctoti St.
Ttl« South 15S8-R

Walsh Motor Company Hansen & Hansen, Inc.
Authorized FORD Dealer*
South 8964

Englewood 163

3537 South Broadway

KAFFER-CHAPMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures
* The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252

Jewelers

VATTI ROSARIES
526 16th St.

Keystone 3012

WE MOVE
Frame Houtea and Garage*
For Sw vic.— MAIN 1S40
IStb and Welton Sta,

0

“ AU Your
Banking
Under One
Roof”
Commercial
Banking

-but never too busy for a friencily word— Never too busy to give

Savings
Department

even our smallest customers the
benefit o f our help and advice—
Never too-busy to give attention

Loans
and
Discounts

to your Individual Problems.
This Institution renders a complete bank
ing ser\’ice to Firms, .Corporations and In
dividuals.

Trust
Department
Foreign
•Exchange
Safe Deposit
Vaults
Collections

Sundav, lo.
Joseph's— 7 and 9.; June. July
and 10 rest of yesr.
Most Prtclout Blood— 8 :46.

___ __________ 1
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payments set In the original cam
paign.
Provided more than enough money
is raised to put up the necessary new
buildings, givers can rest assured
that it will all go fo r the furtherance
o f the education o f Coloradoepriests.
Special editions o f The Register
will be issued for distribution at the
church doors o f the diocese on each
.of the three Sundays when the ex
change o f pulpits is taking place.
This edition will likely be given over
entirely to the Seminary Clean-up
drive. Fifty thousand copies will be
aent out each week. According to
present plans, these seminary editions
will be wholly separate from the reg
ular numbers o f The Register.
Another feature o f the campaign
will be the organization o f com
mittees in each deanery o f the dio
cese, to work under the direction of
the vicar foraine. A prominent lay
chairman will be selected in each
deanery.
In order to promote interest in the
campaign, the alumni voted to have
an essay contest in the grade and
high schools, with cash prizes. The
Rev. F. Gregory Smith, pastor at
Littleton, was named chrirman o f
this committee.
The Rev, H. V.
Campbell* o f Holy Family church,
Denver, and the Rev. John P. Moran,
pastor at Golden, are the other mem-‘
hers.
The meeting Wednesday night was
presideihover by the Rev. Joseph P.
O’Heron, pastor pf St. Louis’ church,
Englewood. He is the pew president
o f the St. Thomas’ Alumni assoeia-

CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY

USE
CORBETT’S
ICE
CREAM

AT

OGDEN

“ SPITE MARRIAGE”
Tuesday, Wednesday and llinrsday, August 6, 7 and $
Richard Din in

“ THE WHEEL OF LIFE”

Shrine of St. Ann

Sale* messagsa from our practical friaads in the Arvada parish. Finns that merit
awi appraelats aur Irsdt. Give t h ^ tha prslwans*

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in tho dif
ferent lines of business.

ARVA-PRIDE FLOUR
Makes Bottor Bread
Grain and Foultry
.Feed at Denver Pricee

'*

TELEPHONE ARVADA 243

i

NEWT OLSON LUMBER COMPAKYi

FOR SALE
by owner; attractive 6-room bunga
low; excellent floor plan; 2 full lots;
six blocks from Holy Family church,
one block from Berkeley park. In
spection by appointment.
MAin
6254.

*‘Tho Lumber Yard That’g Different”

/

/

The League for the Promotion of Music
I

e

In Co-operation With the Following Leading Schools

'

*

DENVER COLLEGE o f MUSIC
LILLIAN CUSHING SCHOOL of DANCING
LAMONT SCHOOL of MUSIC
FRED MERRITT SCHOOL of TAP DANCING
JOE MANN SCHOOL of ORCHESTRA
BROWER SCHOOL of MUSIC

I

i

£

Offers
f'f

FREE!!

3

One Term—Eight

|S|

Class

Private

M U S I C or D A N C I N G
LESSONS
(Start Immediately or when Regular Term Opens in September) r
The Only Expense Is an Enrollment Fee of One Dollar
and Eighty-five Cents to Show Sincerity of Purpose
and Help Cover Enrollment and Advertising Costs

The REXALL Store

S
f

The best comedy of the «ea*OB,
"The High Reed,” at Elitch’*, Snndsy, Austtst 4.* Banafit of St. Ra*a
o f Lima'* parish.___________________

COLFAX

Saturday, Sunday and Monday, August 3, 4 and 8
Buster Keeton in

"W hat’a the matter with the ad
vertising manager?” asked the head
o f the cigarette company.
"H e’s lip against it,” explained his
secretary, “ there hasn’t been a new
hero for nearly two months now and
he’s run out o f famous people who in
dorse our brand."
Lecturer— ^I calculate that the end
o f the world will come in 217 million
years.
Members o f Audience (in great agi
tation)— How many did you say?
Lecturer-—Two hundred and seven
teen millions—
Inquirer (sitting down with great
relief)— I had such a fright— I
thought you said 117 millions.

DGDEN

Matinee
Wedaetebty,
Saturday,
Sunday

A Rare Opportunity to Discover If Your Children 0Have Talent

RYAN DRUG CO.

Regris College News

Edward McCarthy, pastor at Ala
mosa; secretary, the Rev. William
McCarths', St. Catherine’s church,
Denver.
It was determined to have a Home
Coning Day for the ahimni at the
seminary September 12. The sem
inarians will return to the institu
tion for study September 10.

FAGK SKV&N

MOTHERS!!

NO COST

Logan Moving &
Storage Co.

tion. Other office* are: Vies presi
dent, the Rev., William Gallagher,

for

(Conjtinned from Page 1)

smooth*’

LOW RATES FOR

p ia n s

CLEANUP CAMPAIGN Colorado Springs; treasurer, the Rev.

youngster who came on the rick call
(■By Joseph Carey)
A thander storm, long threatening, told me that the man was dying and
had swept over the mountain, and BO I hastily rose and dressed, and
torrents o f rain had deluged the val taking the Holy Oil% hurried to the
ley. I had planned to walk for the house. All the way I was conjecturT ri«n fle T in * N*w
afternoon, out, seeing that the iBg whether he had really aent for
weather was threatening, I took ref me himself or whether the summons
uge in a little summer house built was due to the piety of his rister,
in the garden- I had brought a book with whom he lived.
“ She met me at the door, hearing
along, and was reading it quietly, en
joying the patter of rain on the roof a lighted candle, and whiiperco,
and the reverberation of thunder in ‘Hurry, father, I think he is aring.’
i‘*I heritated an instant ‘Did he
the mountains, when the door opened
and Herr Pfarrer’a smiling face ap send for me himself?’ I asked.
" ‘He did. Father. The prayers o f
peared.
"Come out and see the rainbow,” my lifetime arc answered. A young
man came into sea him this evening'
he said.
"W hat?” I cried. “ Has the storm and talked with him nearly an hour,
cleared? Really, I did not notice it. and when he left I found my brother
entirely changed. I aeked him for
I thought it was still raining.”
Cleaners and Dyers
“ Just like a student,” commented the hundredth time if he would see
Herr Pfsrrer, “ to bury his head in the priest, and he answered eagerly,
J. E. FLYNN
Owner and Manager
a book, and to be ignorant of what is “ Yes, Esnd for him at once.” And so
I sent the neighbor's boy.’
going on in the world.” .
1827 Park Arenue
"Marveling at this conversion, I
tossed the book from me gladly
went out with him into the open entered the rick room, almost douht-J
at 18tk aad Ofdea
air. I followed his glance, and b e  ing that it could be true. To my aur-;
Hats ClssBsd and Blocked
held a glorious rainbow arching the priie the rick roan received me gladly,'
eagerly. I heard his Confearion. So
M m w i a i w H w a B B W i sky.
1 don’t know why, but a rainbow profound was his emotion and pen
always delights me. Perhaps it is the ance that I had to check him lest he
wonderful play o f color; perhaps the overtax his waning strength. I then
fact that the storm has cleared and apointed him.
" I saw that the danger was not im-|
the sun Is shining.
“ Shall we go and search for the mediate, and that he would live atj
crocks of gold buried where the rain any rate for several hours- So I sat;
bow meets the earth?” I queried at his bedside while he poured forth
his ardent thanks to God. When he
laughingly of Father Pfarrer.
"Certainly,” he answered. "It is had finished he told me in broken
a splendid afternoon for such a prom whispers of the young man who had;
ising adventure. But I fear the grass visited him. He hadbeen so gentle,;
is too wet and we’ll have to confine so kind. He had talked of the love;
our walk to the graveled path in the of God for sinners; how eagerly God
welcomed them. He had spoken of
garden.”
We walked up and down some few the happiness of heaven and God’s
minutes in silence, watching the rain love for the prodigal; he had spoken
bow slowly fading away. As the last of the mercy o f Crod.
traces of its glowing colors disap"Then he broke off. T h e Vlatl-i
p^eared, in the evening mist, Father cum I Father. When shall I receive!
Pfarrer sighed and said:
the body of Our Lord?’
|
HELEN WALSH
“ It is very American to connect
“ I looked at him. ‘Immediately,’i
the rainbow with crocks o f gold, but I answered. 'I shall return now to,
OPTOMETRIST— OPTICIAN
I like better to think o f our explana the church and will bring you the
205 16th Street
tion.
You know our people be Blessed Sacrament at once.’
lieve that after the great flood,
' “ Hurry, Father,’ he implored, ■
when God promised that the world ‘for I feel that my end is fast aj^
would be no more destroyed by preaching.’
water, He hung the rainbow in the
"I hastened back to the church,
sky as a symbol o f His everlasting wondering at the mysteries o f Divine
mercies.”
m e e , and marveling above all at the'
"W e believe that, too,” I answered, Divine mercy which moved the heart
a little nettled. "Y ou must not think o f this obstinate sinnef during the
that all beautiful beliefs are the pe last moments o f life. All the way
culiar property of the Tyrol. In fact, back to the home of the dying man
we emphasize the mercy o f God In I kept thanking God who had brought
preaching to our people much more about Bueh a wonderful change of
than the priests of the Tyrol do.”
heart. 1 tried to conjecture the
young man o f the village was who
Herr Pfarrer laughed.
"Does anyone preach the mercy of had been the instrument used by God
God more than I? Is it not my fa in effecting the conversion o i this
vorite subject?”
hitherto obstinate man.
“ Yes,” I confessed, "and it has al
"When I returned to the house I
ways been a matter of surprise to me, found the rick man apparently
for it is not a common subject to men stronger. He was propped up in bed
of austere life.”
with pillows. He wanted to kneel,
Father Pfarrer waved his hand but I would not allow him. His face
deprecatingly.
was filled with a holy glow as he re
One friend
“ I sea you will call me an ascetic, ceived the Viaticum. I watched by
and a rigorist, in spite of all my his bedside while he continued his
tells another
protest.”
thanksgivi^ and he was still in the
“ I find it difficult,” I said, “ to midst o f it when 1 saw the ashen
<<it’ssure
reconcile the preaching o f the Di pallor o f death creep over hia coun
vine mercy with certain types of tenance. In a few minutes he was
character, like, for instance, that of dead.
John the Baptist. Somehow or other, _ “ His sister, instead o f being over
a man who is severe with himself is come with grief as would ho expected
usually severe with others.'
ordinarily, was filled with a holy joy
THE* A . W . CLARK
"That has not been my experi at the edifying death o f the brother
DRUG COMPANY
ence,” remonstrated Herr Pfarrer for whom she had so long prayed,
gently. "The ascetics whom I have and of whose conversion she had al
Corner Eighth Areana and
met in life have been severe with most despaired.
I
Santa Fa Drire
themselves, but very gentle with oth
“ ‘ The mercy o f God,’ she kept say
Phone South 114
ers. I began my misrionarv work ing, ‘the mercy o f God. Oh. how
EVERYTH INO IN DRUGS
with my head full o f knowledge, but good God is, and how merciful^'
“ I could not help joining her in
without any real knowledge o f life,
I estimated and weighed human acts her paean pf praise, for I myself was
according to the book. My decisions overcome at the manifold workings
were mathematically correct, but hu o f grace in this man. Finally, I asked
For » > n t o 'c a ll ana
manly and religiously incorrect. It the young woman the name o f tho
e lre Mtimataa on neckwas an angular view o f life which man who had been the instrument of*
tog and abippiag.
could be corrected only by much ex this great mercy. She answered that!
MAIN IS40
perience. I was very severe with my she did not know his name— that he
18TH AND WELTON STS.
penitents, until I learned that was was a stranger to h e ^
'' ‘ Was he the doctor from Gratz;
not the way that Christ dealt with
sinners.”
do you think?’ I asked. The doctor
I had learned so much from Herr from Gratz oftened visited the rick
Pfarrer’s profound spiritual insight a t, Stelnbock.
- et,
on other occasions when he had per
“ 'Ob, no, Father,* she answered
mitted me to see the workings of his quickly. ‘ I know the Herr Doctoriof
Larimer at 27th
soul, that I said no more, but waited Gratz. This man was Pot a gentle
eawrly as I saw the story forming man, but only a poor artisan, though
in his mind.
he had a wonderful face, and won
"A n unbeliever is a rare person in derful eyee, and spoke voi^ gently. I
our Tyrol, thank God," he beffan, noticed, as he took o ff his hat, wat
"and I have met with very few. When his hand was bleeding. I asked him
I first came to this village, however, about It, and he said ft had been torn
there was a very peculiar character by a nail. So I think he must have
here who gave great offense to all by been a carpenter.’ ”
MOVING
his attacks on religion. He was a
Herr Pfarrer’s face grew mystical,
STORAGE
professed atheist and loudly pro and his voice sank to a whisper, as
PACKING
claimed himself such. He was very he turned to me and said:
and
iguorant, and I found my arguments
"The man was a Carpenter, and
SHlt-PlNG
with him made absolutely no impres- His hand was torn by a nail.”
rion.
I
was
very
bitter
in
my
attack
CALL KEYSTONE 2367
and even .spoke of him publicly from
the altar. I virited him many times
and on each occasion grew more se-'
vere. I pictured to him the severe,
(Continued from Page 1)
judgment o f God and the everlasting
'Visitor* at Regis
flames
of
hell
which
were
awaiting
37th and Marion
Fathers M clnemy and Yancy are
him. A t the last visit he was so abus
ive and resented my attack so bit-- aying a short visit to Regis. Fa!ier Yancy is from the Southern
terly that I saw it was useless to con
rovince o f the Society o f Jesus:
tinue and so 1 virited him no more.
“ Several years passed, during, ather Mclnerny is making advanced
which time I had occasion to meet studies in the field o f biology.
Father Mahoney
him very often passing to and fro
through the village, but he never
Father Florence Mahoney, S.J.,
deigned to recognize me and 1 ig will leave fo r Concordia, Kan., this
nored him.”
I Sunday to conduct a retreat at the
Mala and Ftmalt U«)p Sent Everywhere when R. R. Fare ll Advanc^.
“ You did right,” I interposed. motherbousc o f the Sisters o f St.
The Olde.t and Unit Reliable Ageali
“ You bad done all you could do, and Joseph. Father Mahoney will re
for Hotel Help in the Weat
it was beneath your dignity to notice' turn to Regis August 17.
MAin 0M8
1742 CURTIS
him. You were not even severe'
Oenver, Cele.
Invaluable Book* Donated
Beub. ISSO
Mr*. J. White, Frep.
en o^ h with him.”
t
Through the generosity o f Mrs.
“ That is just what I thought at the
time," said Herr Pfarrer. “ It is a Katherine Black o f Pueblo, Colo., the
very natural view for a young priest Regis library has completed ita set
to take. Afterward I thought t was o f the monumental work of the Boltoo severe with him, and the older T Jandista, the "A cta Sanctorum.” It
grow the less I concern myself about' has been rated by experts as one of
preserving my dignity. I find that! the most valuable colltetions in the
that takes care of itself.”
j country. Father Emmanuel T. San
I was aware what a thoroughly doval, BJ.j librarian, U keeping an
humble man Herr Pfarrer was, increased force o f assistants at work
but fometimsB it seems to me that during the summer months. The in
men in their humility may seriously dex catalog is being perfected. An
SHEET METAL AND
compromise the dignity which be ingenious system of cross reference
FURNACE CONTRACTORS
lo n g to their state m life. However, subject headings will bring out the
J. J. HENRY
I did not interrupt Herr Pfarrer in contents o f the library to greater ad
Ekylight, Roofing. Gottoring. N*(«l Cdlingt this point, though I did not agree vantage. A shelf list Inventory with
VentIUtlon ind Fumact Cleaning
with him, but waited until he re- detailed information has been begun
Youri for StrvUa
for the 27,000 volumes. This inven
aumed.
S 4 a »f0 CherekM
tory gives a bird’s eye view o f the
“
I
was
surprised
one
night—
I
rer
Phono south 1083; Raa. Phon. SUnMl 0384-11
member very well that it was a Satr contents o f the shelves in the order
urday night, for I had been in the o f subjects. Every effort is being
‘
ORGANS FEED STORE
confessional very late— to receive a made to bring the library up to the
(Formerly MeUetn'f)
rick call from the bouse o f this public high standards o f the American Li
FuU Line of
rinner. I had known that he bad brary association, both in the con
' Americo Poultry, Also Producer
been sick, but I had grown so to dis tents o f library and in efficiency of
' Purina
like him that I resolved not to virit service.
A full-time assistant has
A. & C. db Mountain States
him unless he was seriously rick. The been engaged. The public library
Ac Mill Prka
o f Denver is steadfast in assisting
Regis library in every, way possible.
Phone CAl. 1246. Cor. 44th A Meade

■

Telephone, Main 5418

THE PgNVSB CATHOUC REG13TISR’

i

1

I1

PIANO, PIANO ACCORDION, VOICE, VIOLIN, POPULAR PIANO, CORNET, TRUMPET, CELLO, SAXOPHONE, CLARINET, TROMBONE, DRUMS,
BANJO, MANDOLIN, TENOR BANJO, GUITAR, HAWAIIAN STEEL GUITAR,
ETC. BALLET, SPANISH AND TAP DANCING.
NO INSTRUMENT NEEDED
Pupils without instruments in the home are alio cordially invited to take advantage o f this
offer, as many parents hesitate to purchase an instrument unless they have some assurance
that the child has talent. Instruments will be furnished at the studios for the lesson period
to pupils without instruments.
■'

ADULTS

Have You Reached the “ Age of Regrets?”
You Are Just as Welcome as the Children

Strange as it may seem, this offer is exactly as you
read it— no obligations— nothing to sign— nothing to
buy— “ no extras.” This offer is part of the national
campaign being conducted by the League for the
Promotion of Music to stimulate interest in the study
of music and to give parents some assurance as to
whether their children have a talent. This IS NOT
a contest, fivery pupil enrolled ia entitled to the
full eight private music lessons. The dancing and
dramatic art lessons will be in graded classes. Any
or every member of the family may enroll for any
subject that they are not now studying. All en
rollments must be made eithfer Friday or before
1 Saturday. This offer has no strings— and no limi

tations, except the teachers’ available time against
requests for enrollment. FIRST COME ARE, PER
FORCE, First Served. If you are contemplating a
vacation— lessons may begin upon return. 'You will
be assigned to one of the above listed schools, and
if employed, time will be scheduled that 'will not
interfere with your working hours. Positively no
enrollments accepted at the schools, and no tele
phone enrollments. The registration fee of ?1.86
must be paid on enrollment. The Knight-Campbell
Music Co. have kindly granted space for registration
purposes at their store, 1631 California St. Regis
tration begins at 9 a. m. tomorrow, Friday, closing
at 1 Saturday.

NO ENROLLMENTS ACCEPTED AFTER 1:00 P. M. SATURDAY

The League for the Prom otion o f M usic
Office for Registration, Care Knight-Campbell Music Co., 1631 California Sf.
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PAGE EIGHT

Office. 938 Bannock Street

ABSORB THOSE USELESS RAYS
Our imperceptible tinted lenses are very practical on. all occasions
where relief is desired from annoying heat and chemical rays of
iisrnt. These tinted glasses are distinctive because the color is
pracncally nnnoticeable and grives ia clear vision. The darker shades
are usually the extra pair.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

•

WhoM Rtpatatlon n d Equipmcnl GIv* Ytu
^
tl>* H lfbett Grad* of Sarric*

m#
Otrolad EarlualTalp to th*
Fittlnc and UanDfaetarlnf
o{ Glaaiti.

1550 California St., Denver

-Oi

ep cT y

gravy

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY
Established 1874

W . E. GREENLEE, Prea.
1224 Lawrence St.

Main 1815

REQUIESCANT IN PACE

Theodore
Hackethal
MORTUARY
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Phone Main 4006

HARTFORD
UNDERTAKING
COMPANY
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
Phone Keystone 2779
Ret. Phone Sooth 3295

BESBROS.
1044 SPEER BLVD.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS
The Best Value for Your Money

Phone Englewood 229>J

Broadway
Monument Works
Richard Prowse, Prop.
2954 So. Broadway '
Denrer

yYorkOiSOO

York 0900

W. T. ROCHE
AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY
1805 Gilpin St.
Promrt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Best Aiabalance in the West

MONUMENTS

HOWARD B. AYRES. Fitisimon* hospital.
Ramaint wars tent from Horan & Son's
chapel to Heiahtson. H. J.. for Interment.
OPHARD BUCKNER. Flttslmons hdsptul.
Remains vrer* tent from Horan & Son's
chapel to Asheville, N. C.. for interment.
MARY CARROLL.'at the Mullen borne.
Funeral was held ‘Tuesday. Interment at
Mt. Olivet under direction of Horan It Son.
JOSEPH J. SKORUPSKI, 2615 Eudor*
street. Remains were sent from Horan &
Son's chapel to Buffalo, N. Y., for interment.
DANIEL L. DUPREE, at Fitzsimons hos
pital. Remains were forwarded from Horan
ft Son's chapel to Lake City. Fla., for in
terment.
ELLEN CROSTHWAIT. »S40 Wyandotte
street. Remains were forwarded from ‘H oran
,ft Son's chapel to Canton. 111., for intarmant.
XCHARLES J. BAUM, 2909 .South Bannock
street. Remains were forwarded from Horan
ft Son’ s chapel to Pittsbursb, Fa., for in
terment.
■■■
- SANFORD COTT, 2128 Clay street. Hus
band ol Zella Cott. Funeral was held from
the Boulevard mortuary Saturday.
Inter
ment Mt. Olivet.’
JUAN CASTILLO, 2734 West Hayward
place. Requiem Mass was offered Tuesday
at St. Cateian’s church.
ALEXANDER HAWTHORN, aged 69. Fu
neral was held from the Theodore Hacketbaj
mortuary Monday. Requiem Mass was of
fered at St. Joseph'a church.
PETER NORDIN, July SO; of 1415. KaUmatb street. Beloved husband of Johanna
Nordin. father of Hilda, Lawrence, Alice and
Rita Nordin.
Requiem Mass will be of
fered Saturday at 9 a. m. at St. Eltiabeth’s
church. Interment under direction of Theodore Hackethal.
PIONEER MERCHANT PASSES
Funeral services for M. T. Murray. 74,
3220 North Speer boulevard, widely known
North Denver merchant, were held Monday
morning at St. Dominic's church. Interment
was at Mt. Olivet cemetery under direction
of the Boulevard mortuary.
Mr. Murray died at his home Saturday,
after a four weeks’ illness. He bad been in
poor health for the last year. He had been
a_ resident of Denver for fifty years. H#
was the son of John Murray, pioneer political
leader. He Is survived by his widow and
three sons— ^Robert, Paul and M. T h oqai, Jr.
MARY KING, PIONEER. DIES
Mrs. Mary King, Coloradq pioneer, died
Monday at her home, 1566 Lafayette street.
Death followed a stroke of paralysis which
had made her an Invalid three and one-half
years ago. Mrs. King was bom In Philadel
phia aeventy-three years ago. In 1861 she
came wait with her parents, James and
Sarah Daly, w l^ an ox team outfit. The
family settled in Central City and she was
mafried there to John L. King forty-five
years ago. Mr. King died only a few years
liter their marriage. Mrs. King moved to
Denver in 1911, Surviving ber^are two
daughters, Mri. P. B. Byrne, 1589 Monroe
steet, Denver; Mrs. Alice K!n|: Mentzer, a
teacher in the Park Hill school, formerly a
reporter on Tba Rocky Mountain Naws; (fne
■liter,’ 'M ft. Sarkb Floyd, 1123 Si. Paul
•treat, Ochve;;; two brothers, P. F. Daly,
386 South Pennsylvania street, Denver, and
William Daly, Ouray. and
ai
three grandsons.
Requiem Mass 'was offered Wednesday at
St. Phllomena's church. Interment was at
Mt. Olivet, under direction of the Hartford
mortuary.
DENVER YOUTH KILLED IN IOWA
Funeral servisas for Clayton Howard, 22,
Denver youth who was killed in a railroad
accident recently In Dubuque, Iowa, were
held at th* Ollnger mortuary Wednesday.
Burial was at Ht. Olivet cemetery. He is
survived by his mother. Mr.s.- Angel* Howard, 2259 Emerson street; a brother, Arthur
Howard, and three sisters, Viols, Louise and
Flora Howard, all of Denver.
JOHN CONNELL DIES OF INJURIES
John Connell, 62, of 2933 West Twentysixth avenue, died in Mercy hospital 'Mon
day of injuries suffered when he was struck
by a car at West Twenty-ninth avenue and
Federal boulevard, July 24. He is survived
by his wife and brother, James Connell, ot
Denver: his brothers, Edward of Clinton;
Iowa, and Willtam of Chicago, and his sisten . Hollie. Maud. Lucy and Helen of Chi
cago. Requiem Mass was offered Wednes
day at St- Dominie's charch. Interment wa'a
at Mt. Olivet, under direction of tbe'Boulevard mortuary.
,
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LISTENING IN

Miss Margaret Schmitz left last
week for Salida, Colo., to spend a
month visiting relatives.
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
her gratitude for many favors grant
ed. through the intercession Of the
Little Flower o f Jesus.
The Catholic Daughters o f America
will meet Thursday evening, August
8, at the clubhouse, 1772 Grant
street. A short business meeting will
be followed by a social hour on the
porch. The board o f managers of
the Catholic Daughters will meet on
Wednesday evening, August 7.
Mrs. Bayard K. Sweeney gave a
luncheon party Tuesday for Mrs. Al
bert Blair o f St. Louis.
William P. McPhee is expected
home this week from Santa Barbara,
Calif., where he has been visiting
Mrs. McPhee, who is ill in a sanitari
um there.
Miss
Eileen
Galvin,
former
teacher in Denver high schools, and
William V, McGinley, son of William
J. McGinley, sVH>reme ' secretary of
the Knights o f Columbus, were mar
ried July 25 in St. Joseph’s church,
Anthon, Iowa. Anthon is the home
o f the bride’s parents. Mr. and Mrs.
McGinley will make their home in
New Haven, Conn.
J, G, Dolan o f the American Na
tional bank, his wife and his aunt,
Mrs. W. H. Mack, o f 1754 Lafayette
street,
_ left Sunday fo r a trip by .auto.
to Yellowstone park. At Portland,
Ore., they will visit Mr. Dolan’s
cousin, the Rev. Francis Dolan. They
will return by way o f Salt Lake City.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben ^Bruening of
1160 Fillmore street recently re
turned from a 4,500-mile auto trip
through Utah, Oregon, Washington
and British Columbia. They were
gone six weeks.
Miss Eleanor Ford o f Topeka,
Kan., ^ t e r spending a few days as a
guest <Ji Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cavanagh
and Mr. and Mrs. George Ashe, left
Tuesday for Portland, Ore,
A reader o f The Register, who has
been seriously ill, writes that through
intercession o f the Most Precious
Blood, St. Anne and the Little Flower
o f Jesus, she is recovering and is
hopeful o f a complete recovery.
Misses Elizabeth and Mary Schmitz
have returned home after spending
a month visiting in Salida, Colo.,
with their cousin, Mrs. Thomas Wil
son.
Miss Helen Began, daughter o f Mr.
and Mrs, David Degan o f St. Joseph,
Mo., and Donald W. Sullivan, son of
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Sullivan, 2943
Vine street, Denver, were married
Saturday in Sacred Heart church.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. T. Devlin, S.J., with Dr. .and
Mrs. W. J. S t Peters as -witnesses.
Mrs. Sullivan is widely known fo r her
radio work at station KGBX, wljere
she has broadcast with other mem
bers of her family, all o f whom are
talented musicians. Mr. Sullivan, who
is associated with the Continental Oil
company, is a graduate o f Sacred
Heart high school and an active mem
ber o f the alumni association. The
couple will make their home in Den
ver.
A fter an absence o f twenty-five
yw rs, Thomas Curtain, a native of
Denver, has returned to the city o f
his birth. When but' 5 years old he
was called to County Cork, Ireland,
by the death o f his father. He re
mained in Ireland until a year a<?o,
going then to New York city. He
expects to remain permanently in
Denver and at present is malring his
home With hi< uncle and aunt, Mr.
and Mrs. John Gannon, 3334 Raleigh
street. Mr. Curtain is a -cousin of
Mrs. Nora Sexton, 14 Acoma street,
and o f Mrs. Nellie Graney, 59 South
Fox street.
The Rev. Armand W. Forstall, S.J.,
science professor at R e^s college,
who was scheduled to give an out
door university address Tuesday eve
ning in Cheesman park, had his ad
dress interrupted by rain. The priest
m )l continue his talk at the college
some time in August. The date will
be announced later, according to Mrs.
Joseph- Emerson Smith, who is as
sisting with the arrangements.
Miss Marie Shannon o f 601 St.
Paul street’ had the privilege o f an
audience with the Pojw on July 5.
Miss Shannon and a girl companion
from New York city are making a
tour o f Europe together.

(CoatiAued from Page :1)
taining among tba young. Tho MeFadden Publications are authority for
our social customs and marital babitii.
Even The American Mercury and
Viscount Bryce help to paint his
picture.
We dqp’ t know whether thbre are
any women’s clubs in India, but if
thefe are wo can pictura the mem
bers rolling their eyes, in honfor -and
gasping with indignation at the. de
pravity o f the United States. '
Nevertheless, we still think that
Katherine Mayo has the better o f the
controversy so far over “ Mother
India.”
Every unbiased authority
admits that she told the truth; the
only criticism they have to offer is
that she told so much dirt and so
little good that a reader might get
a lop.sided idea of the Hindni.
The writer was in Now York city
a few weeks ago on hnsinets o f the
national Register. He had to go to
one o f the cities up the Hudson, about
an hour's ride from New York, and
passed through a tenement district
on a Sunday afternoon. He could
not help thinking how lucky we are
who live in the West, where there is
breathing space.
What a ghastly
thing it was to ride along elevated
tracks, looking direetl-v into the win
dows of the poor. Here were fam
ilies without any o f that Vrecious
privacy which makes normal home
life. A man stood in hit B.V.D.'s
shaving.
A woman lay sprawled
over a bed.
A fat woman was
petting a big cat at an open ilrindow
— and one wondered where there was
room for cats in the little apartment.
Washes hung out on the fire escapes.
Men and women were gasping at
windows for air. The streets were
filled with men, women, and children
who were trying to escape the
heat of their fourth or fifth-story
“ homes.” Everything looked crowded,
nncomfortable, wretched.
Yes, as Mr. Bonfils so often re
minds us, 'tis a privilege to, live in
Colorado.
We have been watching with a
good deal of interest the battle over
the reappointment of F. W. Howbert as collector o f internal revenue.
Senator Waterman' does honor 'to
himself by backing Mr. Howbekt. RecsJI the ^cidents of a few years ago
and you will realize why some folks
do not want Mr. Howbert re
appointed. Remember certain income
tax difficulties which seriously in
volved the leader o f a. secret society
then prominently in the public eye.
Remember also that the man who
was in difficulty with Uncle Sam had
played a large part in the election
of onr other illustrious United States
Senator from Colorado. If Mr. How
bert is not reappointed, it -will look
as if Washington itself is inclined to
wink at the breaking o f federal laws.
^ together apart from this fact.
Howbert has done his work well, de
serves the support of his party, and
has the bulk of the people with him.,

Special ^Lilies for
Glenwood Altars
Glenwood Springs.— The beautiful
Madonna lilies which adorned the al
tars of St. Stephen’ s church last Sun
day were the gift o f Mrs. Dan Flynn
of Carbondale, who grew them in her
grarden especially fo r the alters.
Rev. Father Carrigan attended the
missions at Redcliffe andi Gilman
Monday and Tuesday o f last (week.
Mass on the first Friday vnll be at
8 o’clock. At 7:30 in the evening
there will be the Holy Hour, jfollowed
by Benediction o f the Blessed Sacra
ment.
There will be a meeting o f the
Altar society in the church hall im
mediately after the Holy Hour.
Clarence iCessler o f St. iThomas’
seminary, Denver, was a visitor at the
rectory July 25.

Mr. Henry Ford, when told o f Sir
Esme Howard’s willingness to adopt
a “ dry” regime at the British Em
bassy in -Washington, is reported to
have said: “ That is fine; it denotes
the fine old British spirit.”
What
really rejoiced the heart, o f the
motor magnate, one imagines, was
the prospective absence o f the “ fine
Don’ t forget the Golden parish pic old British spirit.”
nic at Lakeside Saturday, August 3.
A new automobile record was re
There will be world’s o f fun at the
cently made. A fellow drove from
picnic, grounds.
coast to coast without eating a single
hot dog.

MRS. W .G . BOYLE DIES AT LONG BEACH
Friends of Mrs, W. G. Boyle, a former
Denver resident, will be sorry to learn of
her death, which ocenrred in Long Beach,
A Family Hand Book
Calif., July 23. The funeral was held at.
The only textbook which gives fnll In
Long Beach and Intermant took place in
Calvary cemetery, Los Anceles. Survlvlns struction on family life. It tVeats on tha
are her husband, two sons, Louis and John, fundamentals of the human race; questions
of vital interest to those contemplating the
and her daughter, Nina.
,
married state; sex' hygiene, eugenics, birth
control,*vtc.i all from the physiological stand
point, based on Cbristian principles, includ
CARD OF THANKS
on Stats Capitol Groands
Members of th* family of Sister Acnes ing a well regulated treatise on diseases met
J. M. GREEN
Patricia, formerly Hazel O'Hayre. of Holy with in the family; prevenUan and treat
FZmUy parish, express their gratitude and ment of Appendicitis, Adenoids, Diphtheria,
1878 Lafayatta Straat
thanks to the priests o f Holy Mmily'parish, wonnde, blood poison, etc.; the most c'omYork 7410
EsUbliahed 1891
the Sisters of Loretto, the Sisters of St. Jos plet* instrument on prevention and treatment
eph’ s hospital, and their many friends for of Coniumptlofl and Pneumonia; for the laity
their sympathy and servfc* and floral trib- and physicians; training of children, self
control, and many other aubjeots for the
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS. utea, tenderad in their recent bereavement.
benefit of the human race.
Rev. Fr. Verolmont, of Denton. T e n s , siays;
"Young fmen and women should postpone
their marriage until they have read tbit
wonderful book. 'Harried Life;’ it should
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
be found in every home.” .
W. H. Schmidt, Kremmllng, Colo., writ**:
THE NEW PARISH OF AURORA, COLORADO'
“ Send two more books, 'Harried Life,' en
closed
$6. 'This makes four books I have
Dear Friends and Devotee! ot the Little Flower t
ordered for our children; it is worth its
You deeir* to do eoraethinz for the Little
weight in gold." ,. Mrs. J. H. McCale, Omaha,
Flower directly. Hera is the ebanea to obtain
ordaring another'book, says; "It it a work
her Intercession In an especial manner, by ‘be
ail young people absolntely mutt have." Ur.
coming a Founder of the ehurch which Is dedi
L. F. Euman, New Lexington, O.. says; "It
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
it tha.best work of its kind 1 ever read. No
Names ‘of all Foiindsrs, living or dead, ar*
family can afford to be withont tbie book,
and It should be in the library of evary fam.
being inscribed in th* Book of Rotes ot St.
Uy phytieitn. Price, $3, postpaid.
rherese. This book ia placed upon the alUr
\nd special remembrance made at every Mats,
Ordar from Dr. R. Wlllman, Author
'vhile a particular holy Haas Is being offered
1215 Faraon St,, St. Joseph, Mo.
or write for literature
monthly for the living and dead membtr* of
'he Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
Mention Denver Catholic Register
relatives and friends— each and every one— may
becoma a Founder of the Church at the Llttl*
Flower. Living and dead rosy be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributes five dol
lars ($5.00) or mor* to tba bnilding fund.
Do a deed ot charity for th* Little F l ^ t r .
1K
and her grateful Invocation befer* tft* Sa'cred
■ th*
■■ ■
our ot your
Heart will not fall you in
hou
greatest need.

MARRIED LIFE

“ What kind o f piano do you wish
for your daughter? Upright, grand
or what?” .
" I don’ t know— but it must be one
that I can lock up!”
“ I have always maintained,” de
clared Charles, “ that no two people
on earth think alike.”
“ You’ll change your mind,” said
his fiancee, “ when you look over our
wedding presents.”

new sovena will be mailed to every Founder.
NOTE— A copy o f * n<
REV. HENRY A. CEiSERT,
Box 246, Aurora. Colorado.
Dear Father Geisart; 1 with to bacom* a Founder ot th* Little Flower ot
Jasne bnilding fund.
. ..
_
Enclosed ptzasa find $_.______ _
Flense enter my name In the Ltttls Flower
Book of Rosas, that 1 rosy bar* th* benafit ot tha holy Mattes, Yours faithtutly.

28 East Sixth Aveniue
Phone TAbor '6468

ADDRESS-
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Register Small Ads

30% Discount

For One Week Beginning Friday, Aug. 2

Our Thirtieth Anniversary Sale
In appreciation of’ the splendid business accorded us
during the past thirty yiear.4 we will allow a 30 per cent
discount on all purchases of "Watches, Diamonds, Clocks,
Rings, Silverware, Beads, etc., for one week, beginning
August 2.
A few of the specials are Hated here but there are hun.dreds of other items all at 30 per cent discount from
regular price.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS?

IT ISN’T TOO EARLY

EAST

COLFAX

•

READERS OF CATHOLIC REGISTER
Secur* half rat*.
Dr. W. A. O'Connell
agrees to allow readers of this paper half
rate on Chiropractic treatments. For free
examination you may telephone Keystone
4053 or call at Suite 247 Steele Bldg.,
corner 16th and Welton.
^ ______■,
FOR RENT^—Five-room modern furnithtdi
house and garage, 4104 Pecos; $25 a mouth.''
________________________ _
Gallop 1076.
FOR RENT— One large front room, fur
nished; breakfast K desired.
2636 East
Eleventh avenue., York 9311-W.

Wedding
Rings
30% Discount

712 RACE ST. LIGHTED EVERY NIGHT.
Beautiful home; choicest location; perfect
condition; bargain; terms. Owner, York 0257.
WANTED— A housekeeper for a priest in
Colorado. Write? giving references, to Box
T. M „ care Catholic Register._____ _________
FOR RENT— Unfurnished apt., first floor
duplex; S large, light, clean rooms, bath and
porches; garage. 1288 York street._______
FOR SALE— Five-room, strictly roodom
bungalow; hot water heat: 2 large b.
bedrooms;
full basement; liear St. Francis tie Sales'
church; single garage; $6,000. 550 Sher
man street.

MEN’S STRAP
WATCHES

Ladies’ Wrist
Watches

$50 Grade

$60 Grade

Sale Price, $3$

Sale Price $42

FOR RENT— Two or three-room house
keeping aperiment in St. Catherine’ s parish;
lights; heat and unlimited telephone fur
nished; 2 blocki west of church and school;
one block-from car line; very reasonable.
4174 Grove street. Telephone Gallup 2670-J.

I-

Seth Thomas Clocks
$40 Value.

MENLO HOTEL— Two-room apt., gas and
light furnished: hot water. 1105 Stout street.

Sale Price $28

MENLO HOTEL— One room for house
keeping; gas. light, hot water; one block
from St. Elizabeths' and St. Leo’s churches.
1105 Stout street.
NEW CROSLEY radios, electric opera
tion; right up to the minute; convenient
terms; a demonstration in your own home
free. T. ^'H. SntJth, 1320 South Josephine
street. Sunset 1692-W.
FOR SALE— Three h. p. upright boiler;
city test 100.lbs. steam; price $60. PierceHand‘ l«aandiy, East Twelfth and Madison.'
York 4789.
WANTED— ^To rent six or seven-room
modem house; walking distance Cathedral
school. Phone South 6467-J.
1987 CHAMPA— Sleeping rooms, reason
able. Under new, management. Main 9229.
FOR SALE— 5-room modern bungalow,
near Holy Family church. See owner, 1957
Champa St. Main 9227.
THIRSTEASE— Summer drink; most re
freshing; six flavors made in a minute; a
dime at vour grocer's.
H. J. JELL faultless dessert powder, 12
fruH flavore; 3 for 25c; all good flavors,
Denver made for finest trade.

Chests

MONEY TO LOAN on improved city or
town real estate. No commissions, no red
tape, no delay. Mr. Phelps, 1711 California
St. Keystone 2S67.
UNFURN<SHED 3-room, private bath,
newly papered, painted and vamtsbed, $35.
1730 Logan S t
PAINT4NCL PAPERHANGINC. wall paper
;leaned, paint -washing, ’ repairing; first class
work guaranteed. M. J. Manning, 2760 W.
Short place. Phone Main 0336.
MR. QUINN— Contractor— Plaster, stucco,
brick, cement: also repair work done.
Franklin 3516-J; 1.130 East 20tb avenue.
'CORONADO APARTMENTS— 440 East
I3th avenue. Furnished butfet and 3-room
apartments; Frigidaire. Call A p t 16 or call
Champa 6792-J.____________________________
WANTED— Baby or jhild to take care of.
Close to Annunciation ehurch and setoql.
Will give refertnees.
3922 Short Hum
boldt. Champa 2727-W.

J.

3 0 % Discount

$100 Q uality

Now $70

$20 Grade

Sale Price $14

M. O’Keefe Jewelry Co.
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS
M. O'Ketfe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, Viee-Pret.

Margaret O'Keefe, See'y-Trcaa.
Fred Braun, Second Viea-Prss.

827 Fifteenth St.

Keystone 1440

Mail Order* Given Prompt, Efficient Attention

CRUEN

PRINCESS APARTMENTS— 1730 Logan
street Three-room private bath, $35 and
$46.50. Ntw overstaffed, $62.50: Cathedral
parish. C. C. Haas. Main 9752.
PAPER BANGING *nd inside painting.
Paul Beriagar, York 4915-R.

Diamond
Rings

Silverware Sets
Wall
Clocks

:JSt!;Unin^

W A T C H

Hours: 9 to 12; 1 to 5.
Phone Main 3487
Residence Phqne, York 2388

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suite 722 Mack Building, 16th and California Sta.

BERRY’S SQUARE DEAL
FRUIT MARKET
Headquarters for all kinds of first-class and high-grade Fruits and
Vegetables. The finest assortment to be found in Denver.
COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

PIANO TUNING, reguUtlng, veieing, ra
pairing: 22 yaars' experience; ai: work gnaranteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldwin
Piano company. 421 South Pann.
Pbone
South 2378.

255 South Broadway

UMBRELLAS repaired, raeoverad. 1604
Anpahoa, 2nd floor, room 206,
Phone
Main $462.

P A T R O N I Z E OUR A DV E R T I S E R S

5&DENVER D R Y GOODS Co.
AUGUST SALE OF $3.95

Hosiery
Features a Very Sheer
48-Gauge Chiffon

'Clear
Plcot Tops

W e a r*

All Silk

Fashioned

FuU

Established 1902

Refinement and Economy in Funerals
Personal Attention

Avi>u <1. Kelly
Associate Mortician

(Continued from Page 1)
Because o f the improvements thalf
are being made in the hall meetings
o f the parish- societies will not bo
held in tne mohth o f August.
The Altar society will receive Com-munion in a body at the 7 o’clock
Mass this Sunday. There will be no
meeting afterward.
The Daughters o f Mary sodality
will hold an outing at Eidorado
Springs this Sunday. Cars -will leave
Jhe church after the 9 o’clock Mass.
Members o f the pariah who died
in the past week were Mr. O'Neill,
1000 East. Quincy street, and Mr.
Baum, 2009 South Bannock street

Cemetery
Memorials

. Call YOrk 1135 . . Day or Night
NAME..

PREPARATIONS FOR
ENGLEWOOD SCHOOL

Jacques Bros.

The Hagms Mortuary
SERVI CE '

Yours sincerdy In tne Sacred Heart and W « U y . * ' & Y A. GEISEBT.

Thursday, August 1, 1929

Telephone, Main, 5413

The pride of one of Am erica’s best
mills is this sheer chiffon. Those
perfection, tlie finest work of our
On this occasion you can buy them
ordinary hose.

known hosiery
hose represent
finest makers.
at the price of

Cises 8V2 to 10.
Tcupo
Sondtan
Sunshin
Neutono

Eoso Tsupo
Bearskin
A ra b
Sfiiln F loor

Neptune
EsnoksUn
Illusion

